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|DIED SUDDENLY

AT WHITE LAKE

Coming Events

John Webber Struck by a

Car and Seriously Injured

. The death occurred suddenly at
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Lake on Monday of Edgar
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is
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Services
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' horticultural society for ‘winter do not participate in subsequent ternoon; service at the Parker SAWING WOO ON STREETS
dispositions of many householders a coal shovel.
Torbolton
Presbyterian
church,
drawings.
: planing at the public’ school.
Matter of sawiz of wood on the
___| homestead on the 4th line of PakKilmaurs, Sunday, Oct. 25th, at
A letter
enham to be followed by interment streets was discssed.
di am. and 7.30 p.m. [Preacher,
—
from ex-Mayor C. A. Mulvihill,
in the Pakenham cemetery.
Rev. T.S. Hutton, Lochwinnoch;
K.C., was read. i which he asked
special music by Kinburn church
permission to ha? wood for his
choir.
Social meeting, Monday,
TO BIBLE COLLEGE office
sawn on t] street.
In the
Oct. 26th, at 8 p.m. in Kilmaurs
past he had alwys had the wood
hall; attractive programme by
Mr. Edgar
Stavencw spent
sawn. and storedaside immediateAlmonte concert party; addresses Single Face Timepiece Is Nine and One Half Feet In
Tuesday
evening
with
his
pastor,
PatitionofMcNab Township Residents with Councillor Rev. T. J. H. Rich, prior to leaving ly after deliverynd always also by visiting ministers; refreshHeight and Nine Feet in Width And Is To
he had the sawist removed. imments; admission, 25c and l5c.
George‘McLeanas Spokesman Presentedto The
Arnprior on Wednesday morning
MES, JOHN HOLBEIN

- IsAwarded onBasis of Attendance and Mileage

Trees Denuded In

a Speedy Manner

QuidFal

First Snow Here

Monday Morning

Community Sale

Continues Strong|

Listering In

ELECTRIC HOCKEY TIME CLOCK
DONATED FOR ARNPRIOR RINK

SEEK IMPROVEMENTS FOR ROAD
WESTERLYFROMSAND POINT
_ October MeetingofRenfrew County Council”

i for Toronto to there enter the To-

Lean of McNab, representingthe
petitioners. .
The ratepayers pointed out the
advantages if the work were undertaken. All dangerous level
crossing would. be. eliminated except that at Castleford, which was
unobstructed, and the distance etween Pembroke
and Arnprior
would be shortened by a. few
miles. Scenic. qualities together
with its summerresort attractions
along the way would entice _tourfie
The feauest, signed.by ratepay- ists and there was a constant heavy
Poroe ers of Braeside, Sand Point and traffic on it at all times from
-the rural section along the ‘road, tage du Fort.
The matter was referred to com¢
was’ accompanied by a personal
a appenl by Councillor George Me; mittee for consideration.

Assembling for the final: session
of the year in ‘Pembroke on. Tues~ day under chairmanship of Warden TLS. Church, -reeve of Arn-prior, Renfrew county . council -reoS- ceived a petition asking that the
_oldOttawato Pembroke road be_ tween Sand Point and.-Rentrew
“known. variously. as. the. river
- toad, government or jJake-road,, be
absorbed into the -“county yvoads
system and be improved for traf

ronto Bible College to prepare for

mediately. He pught it was un-

fair to penalize |, because of the

thoughtlessness : the few.

Some

definite christian work. Mr. Ed-. eouncilors -comented
bitterly
-gar Stavenow is a past president about piles of srdust allowed to
of the Elgin street Baptist church
remain in. frontf somebusiness
young people’s society and this
places for length periods. Ancthyear’s honorary president.
er remarked

th

in

some

in-

stances, deliverypf soft coal and
spreading of a in of black dust
over a nearby 2a was a worse
nuisance than ps of sawdust.
There was no tion presented
concerning the s7ing of wood.
FIREWORS ON NOV. 11
And Had An Audience In NWO
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: .
The lett¢was filed.
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LETTER € THANKS
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ed by Arnprior Winter Sports Lim- Oitawa wrote thking council for
ited, on Friday evening of last kindness beforeind after the
death of the lata. J. Riddell.
week.
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Number Forty-Three

The Variety Show

_ Was Interesting

From Dr. D. K. (Cowley of Granby,’ Que., The Chronicle received
this week; an annual $2 subscription,
with the ccmment: “for
another year, my 56th consecutive
year,”

Extend Welcome

To a Ledge Head

Valley Oddfellows Met in

Renfrew on Thursday

Be Installed in Rink in Near Future

During past days, Mr. C. A.
Mulvihill, K.C., BA, has been
showing to Arnpriorites, a diagram of an electrically operated,
single face, hcckey time clock, being donated to Arnprior Winter
Sports Limited by the Imperial
Tobacco Co. for

erection

in

the

Arnprior skating rink.
The clock has an over-all height

cf nine and one-half feet and

a

width of nine feet.
The illuminated dial is marked

of in minutes. ang beneath the face

one game, with this clock in use
as the nine-foot long strip given
to this section is filled by the numbers frem 1 to- 12, inclusive.
The new clock is to be erected
in the near future, previous to the
coming playing season. A similar
clock has been given to Cornwall.
The clock is given, it is stated, |
in recognition of the very excallent rinks erected in a town. of Arnpricr’s size and.as a gesture of
goodwill toward the game of
hockey in Arnprior, the home of

of the clock is an illuminated score
board to record goals for each good hockey players and keenly
team, as scored.
Teams are con- contested hockey games for geverAbout twenty members of Viv- fined to twelve goals each in any al decades.
ian lodge, No. 146, 1.0.0.F., attend-

Evening Last

ed in Renfrew cn Thursday even-

ing last, a welcome to Walter T.
Kingston of Cardinal, Grand Master of Ontario, and among the
Arnpriorites attending was a lodge
veteran and wearer cf a 50-year
jewel, Mr. G. J. S. Milne.
Committee in charge of arrangements fcr the welcome included: S.

LIBERALS OF CARLETON COUNTY
DIVIDED INTO TWO FACTIONS

Cleavage Came when H.S. Arkell, Liberal Candidate In
Last Federal Election, Walked out of County
Convention with Numerous Supporters

L. Slater, D.D.:G.M., Arnprior; G.
H. Milton, Pembroke: D. R. SnedLiberals in Carleton ‘County
den, Pakenham; A. M. Troke, E.
Smith and C. F. Jacques, Renfrew. split into two factions at the anInteresting features cf the meet- nual meeting of the county. asing included presentations of a 25- sociation in Nepean high school on
year jewel to Mr. Peever of Egan- Monday night.
Cleavage in the party ranks
ville and of a cane, suitably engraved, to the grand master.

came at the outset of the meeting

Accompanying the grand master when H. S. Arkell, Liberal candiwas Rev. Robert Beoth, grand date in the last Federal election,
chaplain, and these grand lodge walked out of the hall accompanofficers were introduced to the ied by several hundred supporters.
Mr. Arkell and his supporters
gathering: of Pakenham, Arnprior,
Renfrew and Pembroke Oddfel- left the gathering after the Liberal
lows by Mr. $. L. Slater, D.D.G.M. candidate had accused Charles
Among those who were heard in McCurrie,. president .of the county
brief addresses was Rev. A. E. Jas- association, with being present at
a meeting of the nominating comter of Arnprior..

mittee which Mr. Arkell said Mr.
McCurrie had no right to attend.
“In fact he became the nominat-.
ing committee and presented his
own slate of officers,’

said

Mr.

Arkell.
As a result of the split there
will be two Liberal associations in»
Carleton county with a new one
organized by Mr. Arkell’s sup-’

porters.

a

:

Mz. and Mrs. Arnold Thems and

daughter Lois of North Bay were

week-end visitors at the homeof

his parents, Mr. and
Thoms.

Mrs.

Jos. ©

THE ARNPRIOR ‘CHRONICLE

_National‘TemperanceStudyCourse

ARMAND’S

‘+ Some such canines,caughtat work, areshotperiod:|
feally.
:
:
“landif there is‘any. onething that brings great-| “The WNational Christian. Temper. Tree Lined ‘Highways
a ‘er joy. and - pleasure to a farmer; than to shoot 2’ ance Union are sponsoring a temperance stuudy course, and in coFostered In Australia
| sheepkilling dog, we have yet to. hear of it.
operation The ‘Chronicle will puclosed
no
And
home.
at
right
hunting
Good
lish under the;Wee:TAcolumnz,
_ (Brandon Sun)
Season either, oe
In . Australia they value
the lesson, material being publish1 better. “With a ed in Sunday school papers,
And now,“in Ramsay, it’s: even.
trees as scenery as well as beThe
ing priceless in the universe.
bounty ion the canines, the farmer is paid for enjoy- course covers a period of five
.
They are ahead in tree-lned
weeks; one lesson or story appearing a favorite recreation.
roads and western Canada
ing weekly.
All boys and girls
could learn the advantage and
{are eligible.
The material below,
‘Drive Your Neighbor to Chureh
is forjuniors from nine to eleven} worth of trees along bare
years. At the end of each story] highways.
~The Quinte Sun, published in Trenton, Ont., there will be two questions.
Tree-lined roads are
not
Ally.
ce
| "THURSDAY,:OCTOBER15, 1936, believes.apparently that owners of cars could and aged nine years and under shou!4 |: alone shelter belts. in summer
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WHAT CHANCE?
Picton Gazette: If steamers at
sea cant keep clear of each cther
with all the space they have fo
move around

in,

what

chance

have motorists on a crowded high-

way?

ONE THING STRANGE
Pembroke Standard ‘Observer:
Premier Hepburn stated in Toronto “There will be no taverns open
on any election day, municipal or
otherwise.” Nothing strange about
this except he calls the beverage
rooms “taverns.”
STILL GASPING

Smiths Falls Record News: We
are still gasping over the statement, made by a radio announcer
when giving the play-by-play description of the world series this
week, that a certain pitcher

hurling “beautifully well”.

was

Ready-cooked
THERE’s no work or bother

when you serve Kellogg’s Corn
Flakes. Thoroughlycooked and
toasted, these delicious flakes

reach your table ready to eat

with milk or cream. Thai’s

another reason why Kellogg’s

are so economical — such a big

value for your money.

Nothing takes the place of

Kelloggs
CORN FLARES

CAN SAY SOMETHING
as the Shawvile fair has now been
Pembrcke Standard Observer: a going concern for four score
Norma Shearer, of screen fame, years, Mr.Hynes must indeed be a
has been left the big bulk of $10,-- patriarch.
000,000 by her late husband’s will,

and has herself a salary of $3,500
TO GET FULL VALUE
per week.
If money talks then
she is in a position to say some-Brampton ‘Conservater: In no
country in the world has newspapthing.
er development reached such a

THOUGHTFUL ADVERTISING

Brockville
Recorder
Times:
There is quite a sharp curve on
the provincial highway near Newboro which does not possess the
usual checkerboard marker. But a
thoughtful business man has not
failed to erect a sign advertising
his ambulanceservice.
INDEED A PATRIARCH
Renfrew Mercury: The Shawville Equity publishes a list of men
and women over 80 years of age
who attended the fair held recently in that village.
The list is
headed with the name of George
Hynes, who, according to The
Equity, rode a horse and won a
Inasmuch
prize at the first fair.

stage as it has in.

this

couniry.

People are hardly equipped to live
in a modern communityuntil they
read thoroughly every issue of a
good local newspaper. In fact, that
is the wayto conserve their incomes, by learning of good oppertunities to buy merchandise. They
become familiar with public movements and entertainments, and are
able to enjoy many things that
they would not hear. about until
they: had happened, if they were
not informed by the local paper.
They are thereby able to partake
to the full of their community life,
where without such a newspaper
thoroughly covering their field,
they are on the one side of the
eurrent of its .ife.

SOME TRUCKS DELAY TRAFFIC
on a hill.
(Oshawa Times) ~Ppass
Yet the authorities countenance
The agitation to take off the the use of large trucks which not
highways trucks which are unable only slow up heavytraffic, but actually tempt the driver to take a
to maintain the statutory speed
chance and pass on a hill.
,
in ascending hills is intensifying.
A motorist can searcely go for a
And it is time something was done drive these days without encounabout it. The traffic laws of this tering one of these huge snails in
As a rule, they begin
province forbid. the motorist to his path.
the ascent of a hill at a good clip,
but the higher they travel the
slower they go, until, when they
approach the crest of thehill, their
speed is in the neighborhood of
that way they are a, great people five miles an hour and the drivers
and they can be trusted. In dis- behind have progressively had to
tricts where they live they also shift from high, to second and finadd a touch to the Saturday mar- ally’to low to keep their cars movkets in cities which is distinctive. ing.
There must be trucks in existTheir produce is always as clean
ence which can carry a full load
as it is: different.
If
Apart from that, we believe. it at a reasonable rate of speed.
is a fact that the word of anhon- there is no such animal, the heavy
est man in court is. worth “more, trucks. should have their load capThey not only
than the oath of a good many acity cut down.
other people. Taking an oath on obstruct traffic, which is already
the Bible does not prevent. perjury too heavy for the inadequate ac-Any magistrate of the primaty commodation of some of our
court will admit there is perjur- highways, but they encourage
ed witness offered ‘before him motorists to pass them ona hill
many time in a year, and yet: itis. with its. resultant danger of life
and property.
all ‘on oath.

THE WORD OF Al\

Also, farmers who discover

Sunkist Oranges, doz. 30c, 40c
Grape Fruit, Extra large 3 25c
Lemons, large, doz. ............40ic
McIntosh Apples, 4 Ibs........25¢
Yellow Onions, 8 lbs for ....25¢

Fresh Fillets, Yb 0.0.0.20e
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Wheatlets, 2 Ibs oo... 13¢
White Beans, 2 Ibs ..............13¢
Whole Peas Ib o.oo. 5c
Split peas, Ib oo. 6c
Rolled Oats, fine or coarse
WD ccccccesccceerseeteneeres eee5e

Maple Leaf Baking Powder
Lodb tim oo eee15¢
Steel Wool, pkg oo... 5c
Singapore Pineapple, tin ...de
Corn Meal, Ib oo.6c
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All in Technicolor: -

Real ‘Comedy.

Te SYLVIA SIDNEY

HAROLD LLOYD:
Jo “ELEN MACK
ADOLPHE MENJOU
GEORGE BARBIER|

ene : ey HENRY FONDA
‘FRED MacMURRAY

&—TRAIL of the
: _ LONESOME

9.00 p.m.

= se .=

20e
35c

Wed, - Thurs, 21 - 22
_. Powerful Drama

KATHERINE HEPBURN
|
SEADEaC MARCH

“MARYOF
MILKY WAY SCOTLAND
—IN—

~PINE |

; SHORT SUBJECTS.
Vim, Vigor and Vitality

Somewhere in Dreamland :

HORT SUBJECTS

(Color. Cartoon) ~

REX AND RINTY
(Serial—Chapter 1)

Cupid Gets His Man

| Paramount:News. .

,
23-24
rday
and
Satu
“COMING—Joe E. Brown in1 “EARTHWORM.TRACTORS, Friday

Braeside Council

2ST epee erv
ern reo reTrOPPETPEE
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lay, 9 Wanda F:nlay,
|Hemphill.

Prize’ Winners

| At Fitzroy. School Fair

§

Leonard
- ™

CALL AND SEE THE

Calf, beef type—2 Eleanor Serson, 11 Billie Lesway, 2 Harold
In the. following list of winners Woods, 11 Bobbi
e Thompson.

at the Fitzroy school fair, the
Calt, Dairy type—1 Audzey &
numerous preceding each name is
the number of the school section Dean, 5 Robert Hanna, 2 Perey
in which that student attends Timmins, 2 Lloyd Timmins, 1 Ress
school.
oS
Elliott.
. Asters—i Doris McLellan,

Many Bargains

10

Showmanship in exhibiting a
6 calfi—2 Percy Timmins, 2 Harold
Ina.Hemphill, 6 Douglas MacHar- Woods, 5 ‘Robert
‘Hanna,
1
ay; 8 Verne Smith.
‘Audrey Dean, 2 Lloyd Timmins, il
Billie Lesway.
Phlox—2 Norma Gillan, 11 Alex.
6 i
McVicar, 2 Billy Grainger, 1 Cliff
Lamb—6 Bobbie Hemphill,
Earl Lytle, 1 Milton: Bradley,

Carss, 1 Eileen James;

Armstrong.

Zinnias9

11

David Leonard Hemphill,
7
‘Charlotte
Cavanagh, 1 Rosa Elliott.

Junior Findlay,

Grocery

B

4

Showmanship in exhibiting a S
Mervyn Cavanagh, 7 Violet Baird, Lamb—7 Charlotte Cavanagh, 6
1 Willie James, 5 Pearl Barber, 11 Bobbie Hemphill, 6 Leonarg Hem- :
Stuart Young.
phill, 1 Ross Eliott.
Cosmos—12 Jack Craig, 6 M. J.

Muldoon, 3 Leona Brown, 12 Lois

school Sandwiches—i1

Shirley 2

Anne Aikin, 4 Erma Eastman,

Te

Costello, '7 Erva Eastman, 6 Fran- Erva Eastman, 9 Wanda Findlay,
10 Lillian Duncan, 8 Gladys Hicks,

cis Watson.

African Marigold—2 Percy Tim(Corn Meal Muffins—11 Elaine sf
mins, 12 Margaret Douglas, 8 Jack Blanchard, 1 Muriel McLellan, 12
Munro, 1 Martha Manwell, 12 Ir- Anna McMahon, 3 Agnes Stewart,
win McMahon, 7 Hempton Hanna. 3 Ina Stewart,

Corner Madawaska and Harriet Streets

During

Community Harvest Sale
October 10th to October 24th

~TheFlight of. Time

Tawa

suskusasentnus,

Scabicsa—l Helen Carss, 1 WesBran Muffins—5 Edythe Baird,
ley McLellan, 8 Frankie White, 6 7 Greta Fulford, 2 Eleanor Serson,
Ross Watson, 9 Phyllis McBride.
8 Ferne Gerrie, 2 NormanGillan,
The regular meeting of the
9 Velma Findlay.
Nasturtiums—1 Cherry (Carss, 8
Braeside council was held Monischool Lunch—9 Grace Findlay,
day evening, Oct. 5, with the fol- Dorothy Stanton, 9 Marie TeevEchoes From the Files of The Chronicle of Years Gone By
lowing members preesnt: J. S. ans, 8 Dominic McHale, 11 Jackie 3. Dorothy Cavanagh, 5 Pearl Barber, 3 Elsie Brown, 10 Winnifred
Gillies, T. D. Moore, and A. Mullin Thompson, 11.Hugh Armstrong.
OE
STANT OA ATT OEE OA ATOM OO TOOT RETA TOTES OOO OTE
Belsher, 10, Laura Clarke,
with the Reeve D. D. Phillips in
Pinks—9 ‘Paul Wilson, 4 Stuart
the chair.
This Week. 15 Years Ago New York:
Cavanagh, 2 Stella Grainger, 6
(CCandy—l Audrey Dean, 8 Joan |:
‘The. minutes of the last regular
Mines Florence Ferman, 2° Ada Arnold, 9 Junior Findlay, 5 Hilton
‘Home ‘and barn | “of. Gordon
; David R. McQuigge, 58, _ died Pierce, 2nd line of. Bitzroy, were meeting held, Sept. 7th, also the Tinsley, 8 Jean Munro.
Thomas, 10 Francis Bruce, 4 Helen
emergent meeting held Sept. 21st,
suddenly.
Gaillardis—l10_ Donald (Clarke, 1 Cavanagh.
destroyed‘py fire.
were read and approved.
Billie Carss,
Alexander Bowes died at VansThe following accounts were
Dr. W. J. Stevens. went to New
Pig—9 Verna (Craig, 3 Ethel
ANY KIND OF INSURANCE
coy, Sask.
Oats, 1 qt—3 Mary Story, 2 Stewart, 11 Helen Grierson, il
York to take a post»‘graduate presented: T. Charbonneau, salary
for September, $15;
Arnprior Lloyd Timmins, 2. Willie Pierce, Grace Gillan, 1 Helen McClure, 3
course in gynaecology.
“Following
- Jengthy
y illness,
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE
Chronicle, printing. voter’s lists 1 Morris James, 4 Eldon Cavana- Bernice Coady.
James: Semark*died.
R. L.. Mallory of Braeside was and tax notices, etc., $22.50; Hydro agh.
‘
elected president of South ‘Ren- Electric Power Commission
NO RISK TOO BIG — NONETOO SMALL
Dolls Blanket —2 Cora Cavanfor
D.-O. Booth opened an electrical
‘Oats, Sheaf—3 Mary, Story, 4 agh, 9 Wanda Findlay, 9 Pearl|$
frew teachers’. institute.
three
months’
lighting
ito
Sept.
shop on Elgin street.
30th, $117; E. Mackay, work on Eldon Cavanagh, 2. Lloyd Tim- Bidgood, 3 Ina Stewart, 4 Erma
D. T: McNabresigned as mail
Eastman, 3 Agnes Stewart. streets, $1.50; P. Gahan, work on mins, 1 Morris James.
John Parisand Miss Rachael ceurier
on‘ route No. 1: and. sucstreets, 60c; Gillies Bros. Lid.,
‘McInnes were married.
“SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO”
Barley, 1 qt—4 Kenneth Cavancessor was Alex. McNab.
Handkerchief—1 Muriel McLel{|lumber, $2.46.
agh,
1
Daniel
Herrick.
lan,
3
Mary
Brown,
5
Edith
Hanna,
Leonard Turcotte and Miss BelIt was moved by.J. S. Gillies
iR. N. McCreary was named: suc8 Aileen Jordan.
la Portigoise weremarried.
Barley, Sheaft—4 Kenneth Cavcessor to Albert Scott as salesman and seconded by T. D. Moore, that
anagh,
1
Daniel
Herrick.
the
following
accounts
be
paid:
T.
andtreasurer
of
Pakenham
Cheese
(Clothes-Pin
Apron—l
Helen
John Connolly resigned as liquor
Charbonneau,
$15:
Arnprior
Carss,
1
Doris
McLellan,
8
Mary
a
license. inspector for South Ren- and Butter Co.
Wheat, 1 qt.—2 Harold Woods, 6
Chronicle, $22.50; Hydro. Electric
Baird, 9 Velma Findlay, 1 Cherry
-frew.
{
R. G. Wiilscn, of MeNab, presi- Power Commission, $117. Carried. Douglas MacHardy, 3 John Hugh Carss, 1 Doreen Bradley.
PDPEPOLPSPODPPIPPIPIGESPDSLPPPSPLPLPOPPIESOF
Lunney, 2 Percy Timmins, 2 MurIt was moved by T. D. . Moore.
John Gillies purchased the resi- dent of South Renfrew UFO., was
(Darning Woollen Sock—9 Myrtle
dence. in Pakenham’ of Albert named U.F!O. candidate in this and seconded by <A. Mullin, that jray Cavanagh. —
10
riding for a comingfederal ‘elec- the following accounts be passed
- Beott.
Wheat, Sheaf—6 Douglas Mac- McBride, 6 Gwen Baskin,
tle Fleming, 6 Mary Bruce, 11
tion.
aa
for payment: E. Mackey, $1.50; P. Hardy, 2 Perey Timmins, 3 John Frances Bruce, 9 Marie Teevans, 1 John McVicar, 11 Mary Grierson.
Miss Estelle Claire Groves and
EvelynNitz, 2 Annie New.
Gahan, 60c; Gillies Bros. Ltd., Lunney.
J. Clarence Shaw were marriedin
Arithmetic Contest—2 Madeline
$2.46. Carried.
Plasticine Model of a rabbit—1
Ottawe.
Field iCorn, 5 ears—9 Myrile
Sparrow, 10 Eric Johnston, 5 Pear]
Mr. C. Gimour
interviewed
Morris James, 1 Billie Dean, 1
council on. behalf of the school McBride, 1 Willis James, 3 Tommy Billie Carss, 1 Orville. Miller, 1 Barber, 2 Lloyd Timmins, 6 Omer
“Lae B. Donaldson: and. Mis
Lorne Sutherland women’s inMr. and Mrs; Arthur Doolan board regarding the condition cf Grainger, 5 Harry Hicks, 10 Hazel
Stanton, 8 Robt. Lahaye.
Alice: Drysdale were married in
Wesley
McLellan,
3
£‘Reuben
stitute met at the home of Mrs.
Johnston,
12
Clifford
Dolan.
movedto Almonte to ‘reside.
the belfry on the school.
Mr. GilBrewn.
Public Speaking Contest—1 Hel- Fred Carss, Oct. 7th, with a good
{mourstated that the belfry was in
Field Corn, sheaf 5 stalks—tI
Miss’ Emma Lavina’ Milford ‘of
Roll
en Carss, 9 Phyllis McBride, 7 attendance of ‘members.
Pen
Tray—l
Clifton
Carss,
1
call: a simple home economy, with
Torbolton and W. Ww. Hyndman need of repair and the council Lois James, 3 Tommy Grainger, 9

NEIL CAMPBELL Limited
GENERAL INSURANCE

i

Lorne Sutheriand
Institute Meeting

{This
owek 25 Years Ago

-Eavetroughing
_Tinsmithing

|

Plumbing|
ESTIMATES FREE

Alex| Closst
Phone ol

. Madawaska St.|

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
G. H. Moles"
GENERAL ‘Insurance agent, Suc-

cessor to R.G. Moles. Fire, Life
ang Aecident companies represented are the best. . Office in
the Town Hall.

:

GA.Mulvihill, KC.BA.

‘BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,

~ Bonding and. Brokers’ Agent,
Office
ete. . Money to Joan.
John. street, opposite: Ball 'Teleodphone office. |

ALA. MeLEAN, B.A.

: “BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary|
Public.
‘Money: to loan.

.

Suite SLL Ottawa Electric Bldg. |
- 80 Sparks. mt, » Ottawa, Ont.

~ Ralph Slattery,LAL.B.

oe
‘BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
ete.
Money to oan. on favorcable terms, »Office in the Car-

usoBlock, Jobn ‘street.

"CHOOSE THEFcONoMIC
750ROOMS--RATES_

$l.50 to $2.50
"SINGLENO
NO HIGHER|
a EASY, PARKING FAcLneEs|

The dog nuisance was discussed 11 Isobel Thompson, 9 Evert FindT. J. McManus, . formerly of and it was decided to instruct che lay.
White Lake, moved - from Nor th policeman to destroy any dog on
Sweet ‘Corn, 5 ears—3 Leona
which the dog tax was not paid.
Bay to Ottawa.
A communication
from the Brown, 7 Reba Hanna, 11 Stuart
Miss Laura Elsie Neil of Brae- school board was read requesting Young, 1 Martha Manwell; 10 Mar-side and Ernest H. Brown ‘were ‘an advance of $2.50, this to’ apply vin Needham, 1 Billie Carss.
married at Ottawa.
‘against the 1936: levy. It was acBeets,
5
specimens—7 Lois
Miss. Mary Agnes Fenlon of cordingly moved and seconded by Baird, 1 Doris McLellan, 8 Jerome
Blakeney and M. J. Gannon of J..S.. Gillies and T. D. Moore that Tovey, 11 Eric Laughlin, 8 Gwen
the Treasurer be authorized’ to adRenfrew were married.
vance the school section of Brae- Coughlin, 11 Erva Gourley.
D. K. Cunningham was ap- side the sum of $250 to be deduct-|. (Carrots, 5 specimens—5 Pearl
‘Carried. Barber, 1 Doreen Bradley, 8 Dor‘pointed mail courier on the route ed from the 1986 levy.
‘On motion of J. S. Gillies and een Clarke, 11 Irene Laughlin, 6
frem. Arnprior into Fitzroy townT. D. Moore, the. treasurer was Leonard Baskin, 5 Omer Baird.
ship.
authorized to pay the constable his
monthly wage of $15 per month
iOnions—6 Donald McHardy, 10
This Week 40 Years Ago, on the first of the succeeding Winnifred ‘Belsher, 5 Edythe
month.
Carried.
Baird, 6 Bill Bruce , 6 Gwen
Some discussion took place re- Baskin, 6 Myrtle Baskin.
Miss Bertha Runtz died in Mecgarding the case of Harold MosNab.
Parsnips—6 Mary ‘Bruce, 1 Audley and it was moved and secondPatrick Carty, 54, died in Acn-. ed by J. S. Gillies and T. D. rey Dean, 4 Frances Cavanagh, 7
prior.
Moore that the treasurer bein- Violet Baird, 6 John Bruce, 1 Milstructed
to pay thirteen dollars ton Bradley.
‘Clayton cheese factory was desper month for the board and lodgMangels—11 John. McVicar, 7
troyedby fire.
ing of Harold Mosley, indigent Joyce Baird, 4 Stanley Cavanagh,
James Havey was to move to minor with amputated foot, to his 3 Elsie Brown, 11 Eldon ‘Cowan,
uncle, Clifford Mosley, from the 7 Stewart Baird.
Ottawa to reside.
date he commenced boarding him
George Styles and Miss Jennie and while he stays with him, but
Turnips—2. Billie Grainger, -1
Potter were married.
rot exceeding three months’ from Cherry Carss, 2 Ada Tinsley, 6
Carried.
Helen Dean, 10 Edgar Duncan, 10
Dr. Armstrong placed a metallic this date.
There being no further business ‘Ruth Clarke.
fence in front. of his residence. at
the meeting adjourned to meet
Elgin and Harriet streets.
Potatoes,
‘Dooley—5
Shirley

Ruby Baird, 2 Lorne Smith, 6
Ross Elliott, 1 Allen Miller, 1 Dan
Omer Stanton, 10 Frances Bruce.
Herrick, 3 Tommy
Lunney,
12

Clifford Dolan.

Recitation—l Deris McLelland, 3

Mary Story, 2 Harold Higginson, 7

Hexagonal Flower Pot Stand—
Erva Eastman, 6 Leonard Baskin,
11 Alex. MeVicar, 12 Donald Dol5 Erie Hicks,
an, 12 Jack Craig, 1 Milton Bradley, 2 Melvin Hill, 1 Willis James.
Inter School Seed Judging Contest—12 Don Dolan, Chas. Mackay;
Seed
Germinator—9
Everett
2 Percy Timmins, Murray CavanFindlay, 12 Everett Tripp.
agh; 9 Everett Findlay, Gerald
Silhouette cut-outs of a hen—d

Bidgocd; 6 Omer Stanton, Francis

i] 150ROOMS_RATES

many helpful hints
Motto: “The

joy

of

achieve-

ment,” by Mrs. L. Stewart.

Business: A deelgate, Mrs. A.
Phillips,
appointed
to attend
institute convention to be helg in
Ottawa, Oct. 13, 14 and 15.

Five

dollars to be sent to The Ontario
society for crippled children, Toronto.
Mr. A. L. Gormley gave a

talk on “Birds;” it was interesting

John Hanna, 5 Eric Hicks, 3 Ed- Muldoon; 1 Doreen Bradley, Hel- and. instructive.
Teacher and pupils of Blairs
ward iLunney, 3 Donald Stewart, en Carss; 10 Don. Clarke, Edgar
schcol invited.
Social hour fol11 Douglas Johnstcn, 11 Howard Duncan.
lowed with Mrs. T. Elliott and
Carry.
Live Stock Naming Contest—1 Mrs. Code, assistant hostesses.
(Collection 5 common diciduous Evelyn Nitz, 5 Margaret Barber,
leaves—1l Stuart Young, 1 Clif- 12 Jack Craig, 5 Pearl Barber, 1)ton Carss, 1 Ross Elliott, 1 Allen Helen Carss, 12 Everett Tripp.
Miller, 11 Jackie Thompson, 3
School Parade—sS. S. No. 1.
Tommy Lunney
Collection

of Weeds—6

Donald

MacHardy, 9 Douglas Delahunt, 3
Grant Greene,

9 Eddie Delahunt,

10 John May, 1 Willis James.

Collection of parts of 5 plants— |.
10 Erie Johnstcn, 10 Earle Lytle,

10 Donalg Clarke, 3 John Lunney,

10

Edgar

Tripp.

Duncan,

12

Everett

BRAESIDE NEWS
(Intended for

last week)

BRAESIDE PERSONALS
Miss Ella Cook of Ottawa spent
Sunday with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McLean, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer McLean and Miss

Writing “The quick brown fox
jumps over the lazy dog”—8 Shir- Jean Camercn attended the Carp
ley Munro, 1 Helen McClure, 6 ‘fair on Saturday.
Pat. MacIntyre, 8 Doris Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Poton of Roland,
3 Edward Lunney, 11 David Arm- Manitcba, who are honeymooning
again when advised.
strong.
in this district visited the latter’s
iClosely following on the death
Ry A. SERENEY, Clerk Baird, 2 Harold Woods, 12 (Chas.
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Carmichael, this
Mackay, 4 Helen Cavanagh, 1
of two of his children, G. H. HubWriting “Little Things’—2 Cora
Daniel Herrick, 6 Leonard Baskin. Cavanagh, 8 Margaret Jordan, 8 week,
bell wasbereaved by the death of
his wife, née Harriet Niblett.
RICHARD GEE HONORED
Cobblers—l2 Gladys Hicks, 11 Douglas JchnIrish
Potatoes,
Chas.lackay, 7 Charlotte Cavan- ston, 2 Harold Higginson, 8 Bert
Mr. Richard Gee left on Tuesday
for Montreal from where he will
agh, 4 Cora Cavanagh, 12 Everett Taggart.
LACKNGING GAMBLING (Intended. for last week).
Tripp, 7 Stewart Baird, 3 Grant
Writing ‘The [Rainbow” 6 Delia sail for Blackpool, England to
Miss Margaret Simpson of New Greene.
Mr.
Trafford, 8 Rachelle Trudeau, 8 take up residence there.
Barrie Examiner: The wisdom York is visiting friends here.
Aileen Jordan, i1 Elaine Blanch- has been a resident of this village
of Orillia Town ‘Council in passing
Wealthy
Apples—2
Lloyd
TimMr. Rowland Marston attended
for the past twenty-nine years and
a by-law to license slot machines
Barber, 2 Percy ard, 9 Clarence Findlay, 1 ‘Ross
the Beachburg fairon Wednesday mins, 5 Pearl
, in that time made a large numis quésSoned by the News-Letter
Timmins, 12 Audrey Poole, 9 Jun- Elliott.
ber of friends.
Before leaving,
which says that such. action is last.
ior Findlay, 12 Everett Tripp.
Writing “The Maples’—12. Lois the congregation. of the United
Threshing and silo filmg in the
simplystoring up trouble for the.
McIntosh. Apples—i Doris Mc- Costello, 5 Fern Bowes, 6 Francis church cf which Mr. Gee was
municipality,
Legalize gambling vicinity has been completed. for
Muldcon, 11 Erva Gourlay, 10 treasurer, presented him with a
Lellan, 10 Ruth Clarke.
in this fashion. for the sake of a ‘another year.
Doris Lytle, 11 Viola Gourlay.
well filled purse. The presentation
few hundred dollars of revenue
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson “Noxrmand
\
Tomatces—6 Stewart MacHardy,
was made at Mr. Gee's home on
cheapens both the council andthe of (Renfrew -spent- Sunday at. the
Writing “Thou Must Be True
2 Eleanor Serson, 10. Winnifred
evening last by Messrs. C
Tuesday
municipality | in theeyes”of out- former’s home. —
Stanton,
6 Young and C. Gilmour.
Belsher, 3 John Coady, 8 Mack Thyself’—6 Omar
a
siders.
Myrtle Fleming, 6 Mary ‘Bryce, 9
_ A-large number attended: the Findlay, 6 Donald MacHardy.
On:Thursday evening Mr. Gee
Grace Findlay, 6 Loretta Brydges,
ordination of Mr. Hutton of. the
was also the recipient of another
“Too ‘many’ stiff drinks will make Presbyterian church here.
Barred Rock cockerel—l1 Alex. 5. Pearl Barber.
well filled purse, from the emone limber.
_. Mr. Basil Marston who is em- McVicar, 2 Melvin Hill, 11 Colville |
of Gillies Bros., presented
ployees
Drawing,
Pumpkin—9
"Shirley
ployed at the Phenix Mineat MeVicar, 7 Gladys Baird, 2 Harold
Baird, 5 John Hanna, 5 Kenneth by Messrs. R. Thomlison and J.
Higginson, 6 Stewart McHardy.
Ashdod spent Sunday at home. .
Cameion, 1 Orville Miller, 3. Mon- Madore.
Mr. Noah iChamberlin. of Cob‘Barred Rock Pullet—2 Melvin ica Coady, 6 John Bruce.
On both occasions Mr. Gee, alden motored to Almonte onSunthough greatly taken by surprise,
Hill, 6 Stewart MacHardy, 6 Doug{day accompanied by Mr. Rowland
‘Drawing, Tulip—3 Mary Brown, thanked them very kindly and aslas MacHardy, 7 Stewart Baird, 11
Marston. Shirley Holgate, 3 Elaine Hol sured all that he was taking with
3
MODERN,FIREPROOFHOTELS
. Mr. Earl Carswell underwent an ‘Colville MeVicar.
gate, 1 Daniel Herrick, 1 Ross El- him nothing but the kindest memRN CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
operations for tonsils last Friday in
White
Leghorn . Cockerel—6 ‘liott, 11 Goldie Gourlay.
ories cf his Braeside friends and
the (Renfrew hospital and. has fully Leonard Hemphill, 7 Elmer Stevhe would surely never forge?
Drawing, Lemonade Set—3 Cy- said
recovered, ~
enson, 3 Reuben Brown, 2 Ken$1.50 to $2.50
Mr. Gee has-been on the
them.
Miss. Margaret Phillips, only neth Higginson, 2 Eieanor Serson, ril Greene, 3 Mary Story, 3 Grant
for some time but is relist
sick
SINGLE NO|HIGHER
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert| 2 Percy Timmias.
Greene, 1 Helen Carss, 9 Bernice
cuperating slowly and all join in
Wilson, 5 Hilton Thomas.
Phillips. of Lochwinnoch, was
wishing him a pleasant voyage and
(married on ‘Oct.1st to Mr. Garfield 1} White Leghorn. Pullet—9 Mure
life and good health and haplong
Florenc
—6
Poster
Drawing,.
‘Miler and: left ona. ‘Taotor: ipto ray Findley, 11 John MeVicar, 2
piness in his new home.
Myr6
Parker,
r
Eleano
6
,
Forman
FinGrace
9
n,
Kenneth Higginso
Kirkland, (Lake,

LOCHWINNOCH

(Suegassor ‘to Late: A. Burwash)
BARRISTER, Solicitor, . Notary
: Public.
Office
in. Gardner
_ Block,.John. street. ‘Phon12 ey.

GeorgeM. Bleakney

promised to look into the matter. | Myrtle McBride, 5 Harvey Hicks,

No matter whether it is alittle ache or a big pain, na
matter whether it comes
rom headache, neuralgia,
the monthly periods of wamen or from acold, ZUTOO
TABLETS will relieve it in
20 minutes and leave you
feeling good. Recommended FOR SALE!

and used by thousands as

the standard ramedy for

EVERY
250

Train Schedule

tA

: ROOFING]:

were married.-

Canadian Pacific
Morning Lecals’
Eastbound 20... 9.15 a.m.
Westbound oo. 19.51 am.
Afternoon Locals

Eastbound ou... .. Bll pom.
Westbound oo... 5.23 p.m.
Sunday Letcais
Westbound oo... 13.51

a.m.

Eastbound oo... 7.36 p.m.
Imperials
Eastbound ooo 2.07 acm.
Westbound ooo 3.18 am.
Dominion

(fast

trains)

Bastbound ool 5.21 asm

Westbound oe 11.31 om.

Canadian National
Morning Locals
Westbound ooo. LT am.

Bastbound ou... eee §.45 a.m.

Eastbound, Saturday...... 11.19 a.m.

Afterneon Locals
Westbound oe 5.42 p.m.
Westbound, Saturday......6.37 p.m.

Hastbound wesc 2.53 p.m.
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_| iy ‘Harbor 8© visited : Thursday
with.Mr. and‘Mrs. D. E. Croskezy.

Thursday, October 15, 1986

wade, Eileen— ‘Basterbrook and
GALETTA NEWS!|‘Reita
Derraugh, all of Ottawa.

SANDPOINT-

John Campbell.

-| Mr and Mrs. M.A. Lynn of

Misses Elsie Johnston and Phy‘Smiths Walls spent the holiday at
“Miss Jeean’ Laventuré and: Mr. Miss Helen. MacLean was a guest
the home of the former’s mother,
‘Is Hemphill of ‘Carp.
THAT ROAD PETITION
Ottawa, over ~ the | Mrs. J. Hi. Porbes, Carleton
Mrs. Hugh Lynn.
A petition .was been in circula- - Misses Bea ang Vivian McNeill
Place.
‘Friends.‘and NeigSAbore.“Gathered”‘at‘Theirome,||Monday.Miss: Bella Simpson ‘of Almonte | Miss Dorothy Dickson, Whitby. tion again to see if something can spent the week-end and holiday in
: Thursda, “Evening LastwithGift of Dinner Set,
Mr James Pritchard ot Sudbury ‘spent a few. days last week with _ Mr. Thomas McMahon, Fitzroy be done in the way of putting this Cobden the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Se_Address,Felicitations and Wedding Cakes _ || spent
river road in a decent state for Lawrence Lalonde.
‘Harbor.
the week-endat the home of friends here. _
Mrs. James MacHardy spent a b Mr. Kenneth Craig, Fitzroy Har- ‘travelling. _ The petition has been
‘This: parents, Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Miss Annie Phillips of Montreal
‘Robert. “Scheel : ‘Scheel’s - family . are - Lawrence,
"
i ‘and Mrs.
~
largely signed and will go before is spending a fortnight at her cot- °
couple of days last week with -bor.
Pritchard.© .
werevagreeably - ~surprised — on Gordon, and Neil, all at home in}
friends in Carleton Place.
Mr. Elmer Dolan and Mr. Robt the county council which is meet- tage here.
Miss Phillips is reThursdayJast, the 45th. anniver-. McNab; Ernest of Arnprior; Misses| Mr.and Mrs, H. Mayhew attend- | Miss Catherine Steen returned to Tripp, Kilmaurs:
ing in Pembroke this week.
cuperating after submitting to an
‘sary: of‘their wedding by a visit Delta ang Loetta, both of McNab; led the funeral of the late Mrs. J. Ottawa after spending a pleasant
This is the second petition that operation.
Miss Emma Reckenburg of ArnShe was accompanied
from about 150friends and neigh- Mrs. Ernest Stavenow of Arnprior T. Andrews of Caldwell at Doug- vacation at her home here. .
has been largely signed and it is to town by her niece, Miss Doris
prior.
“> pors and their family of eight, and Mrs. Charles ~‘“Mickelsen of)
[8 on Sunday.
Miss Francis Bruce of Arn- hoped something will be done. Phillips.
Mrs. J. R. Woods of Antrim visee who decorated a table with -two McNab.
While the ratepayers here pay a
ited recently at the home, of her prior.
Mrs. John Dodge and son, Des“Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Wilson and sister, Mrs. J. W. Dickson, and
The address was: a
eewedding cakes on one of which
high county rate it is general opin- mond, of Arnprior, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Wim. Dennison, Calabogie..
Mrs
with
To Mr. and Mrs. R. Scheel: itis ‘baby visited Sunday
Be were forty-five lighted candles:
ion that some benefit in the way of Wm. ‘Connery and daughter ShirMr. Dickson.
On behalf. of these present with much pleasurethat we meet. ‘Wilson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a good road should come this way. ley of Renfrew, Mrs. John (ConThe regular meeting of the Gal"Messrs,William and Ernest Stav- with you on this’ happy occasion Ernest Weatherly.
The road through the village is
etta branch of the W.I. will be
nery ang Miss Doris Connery of
‘completely worn out and has been. Lochwinncch
oo senow ‘presented a 96-~piece dinner of the anniversary of your mars}. fyMrs. ‘Grant and ‘Miss Verda held. on Wednesday, October 2i1st,
were visitors during
You have spent all. these}.‘Grant of Ottawa spent the week- at 2-p.m., at the homeof Mrs. Jas.
scraped until nothing-remains but
set to Mr. and Mrs. ‘Scheel. and: an riage.
the past week at the home of Mr.
Miss
Roberta
Scobie
and
Miss
the stones.
©Mr.- W. F. Croskery,
“.) -gecompanying address was. read by 45 years. living.in this settlement, ‘end with her daughter, Mrs. Har- Crooks.
and Mrs. David Blackburn.
Motor traffic is increasing each
representative
for Reta Stewart spent the week-end
eeeMr. Kenneth Mickelsen.
and have many times — proved ‘old Blanchard, and Mr. Blanchard. agricultural
Mr. Thomas Simpson, who was
in
Goshen.year and tourisis prefer to travel
Carleton county, will be the guest
.
Mr. and Mrs. Scheel thanked yourselves ag good neighbors and
here for the past six months, actR.
Reynolds
of
A
number
from
Antrim
attended
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in
good
times|
Aone their friends for their kindness.
by
the
lake
shore.
‘true friends; both
speaker.
ing as pro at the golf club, has
|anniversary services on Sunday
Mrs. J. F. Learmonth, Mrs. Geo. Renfrew visited on Monday evenThe evening was spent in: games and in ‘times not so good.|
gone to Toronto, where he will
RODDY’S NOW DESERTED
fake and amusements; refreshments ‘We. extend our ‘congratulations} and supper and concert on Monday Gorman and son Master Arthur ing at Mr. J. Scobie’s.
spend the winter and where he
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brown of
were served and before: dispersing ‘and also goodwishes that you may: ‘night in St. Andrew’s United and Helen Low were a motor parRoddy’s Bay is now deserted manages and owns a golf school.
ty. to Almonte on Sunday where Hamilton visited over the week- and the squirrels ang chipmunks
-" all joined in aoe “For they are’ ‘both be--sparedto ‘see more of church, Pakenham.
Later on Mr. Simpson, considers
“jolly good fellow. ” and mu won't. these anniversaries: and, that“you.
‘Those from this district who at- ‘Mrs. Learmonth and Master Ar- end with Mr. and Mrs. R..Brown. have taken possession and are taking a trip to England, where
1
‘ood
health
and
|
vego home until morning?
Mrs. B. Veitch and baby, quite busy putting away their his wife resides and together they
jboth may enjoy
| tended the plowing match at Corn- thur will spend this week visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. #H. Yvonne, cf Milford Bay are spend- winter’s supply of food.
oe Tt was on Oct. 8, 1891, that Rev. happiness in the years to come.
The last’ will come to Canada in the spring.
wall
last
week
were
Messrs.
Henry
We could not let this. occasion Hudson, Russell Cowan, Leo Col- Simpson.
oe W. Holbein” officiated | in the Baping a week with Mr. and Mrs. R. of the summer campers moved out Before his departure for Toronto,
Members of the executive of the Brown.
--tist church, Arnprior, at the wed- pass by without celebrating in our. ton, ‘Allan Neilson, ‘Robert Sparlast week. Favored by fine weath- Mr. Simpson, entertained a numding ofRobert Scheel and. Miss own way, and we would ask you row, Robert Fleming, Victor Maj- Galetta community . club were
Mr. Robert Barr, who has been er week-end parties generally ber of his friends to a card party
hosts and hostesses at a large employed with Bergman Bros. in find their way to Roddys.
"Elizabeth Ullary, both natives of to accept this gift asa Tremem- or and iHarry Carry.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.G.
gathering in Russell’s hall on Fri- Toronto, returned home on SatMcNab.
Attendants were Miss branece of thisevent and as a slight
During the past summer more MacPherson.
A very enjoyable
you
which
in
esteem
Music for dancing urday.
The annual thanksgiving day day evening.
a Augusta Ullary, now deceased and token of the
people were found to be in camp evening was spent.
At midnight
.—
orhood
services were held. in St. John’s was furnished by Twilight Orchesoe Mr. Richard Niemann of McNab. -lare held in -this neighb
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cuff and than during the previous two refreshments were served by Mrs.
Refreshments baby Jackie of Windemere are years.
Anglican
church here Sunday tra from Almonte.
»Members of Mr. and Mrs. Yourfriends and neighbors.
MacPherson.
morning, Rev. P. ‘Caiger-Watson were served at midnight.
holidaying with the latter’s parWith new coitages springing up,
was in charge of the service. The
the population will be |on the inents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown.
Mr. Fred Argue, well-known
¥v
HOLIDAY VISIEFORS
church was fittingly decorated
crease.
coal and wood merchant of Othere
Holiday visitors noticed
with fruits, grains and vegetables.
Messrs. M. D. Anderson and F
tawa, and a native of Carp, has
were:
:
SAND POINT PERSONALS
iThe thanksgiving dinner will be
purchased the 100 acre farm on
Mrs. John McDonald, Misses S, Caldwell of Carp and Leo. Colserved at a later date.
Mrs. Taylor of Bolter, Ont., is the sixth concession of Huntley
Gertrude and
Jean. McDonald, ton ang Allan Neilson of Kinburn
| Misses Loretta and Pauline Henea- aiiended the ploughing maich at enjoying a visit with her daugh- from the estate of the late William
ters, Mrs. Mary Boyle,’ and “Mrs. James Greene.
hen, Misses Leona Stanton, Helen Cornwall.
Minyan attendance of eighteen.
| utes end correspondence ‘were
os. Re-organization - meeting of read by the secretary, Mrs. J. W.
Zion Evangelical: 10 am., SunRoll call was answered
‘Bethel United- YES. was held on Smith.
day school; 11 a.m., service, “ead
by
naming
a
2
leading
educationalMonday night. Offcers, fOr. the
us not into temptation;’ 7 p.m.,
ist.
cvyear are;
Wed., 8 p.m.,
A paper on education, prepared “The Elder Brother,”
Honorary “PresidentRev. Mr.
prayer meeting; Fri, & pm,
by
Mrs.
Sedley
Steen,
was
read.
by
Lougheed.
Miss. Lillian Higginson,
and a E.L.C.E.
- President—W. oW, Powell.
“Vice President—Margaret—“Cav- reading from “Second Chance” by
Elgin street Baptist church—il0
Nellie McClung was given by Miss
anagh,
2a.m., Bible school; 11 a.m., minisClara
Wilson.
"Secretary—Ewvaline Smyth,
try of the Word; 7 p.m., the evenPlans were discussed for the
“Traasurer—Gillies*Smyth.
is withdrawn to permit
A piano ing service
“Christian | Fellowship—Alberta junior project work.
of the congregation . worshipping
duett.
was
played
by
Miss
Wilson
Quackenbush, _
Andrew’s Unitand Miss Pearl Shaw, and a piano with the Grace-St.
- Missionary—Mona ‘Styles.
ed church on the occasion of their
“Qiterary and dramatic—Margar- and guitar number by Miss Wilson anniversary.
and. Miss Martha Serson.
Plans
et Dickson, Fern Baird. .
=
were made for a. sewing meeting |
‘Citizenship—Mary Bucksham.
‘White Lake Baptist church—3
_“Recreational—LaVerne . Laugh- to be held at the home of Mrs. S. DP.m., evangelistic service.
Two
Steen on November 7th.
lin, Helen. Jones, »
contests led by Miss A. M. Owens|
- -BEditors—Jean- Buckham, Erma
Andrew’s
Presbyterian
Meeting closed by|’ Bt.
“were enjoyed.
: Laughlin, Robert Cavanagh:
church—10
a.m.,
Sunday
school, 11
/ Quakenbueh, singing the national anthem. _ Re- am., morning worship: the even“Pianists—Clara
the.
freshments
were
served
by
Helen Jones.
ing service will be withdrawn on
Quality Millinery at a low price dozens ci New
hostesses.
Jaccount of the anniversary sSerBETHEL W.MLS.
Fall Hats offered at a sensational low price for
vices in . Grace-St.
Andrew’s
~ KENBURN, ANTRIM BRIEFS
. the week: end, high and lowcrowns, clever brims
3
‘church.
:
“The. WMS. of” Bethel United |
Miss Jennie ‘Sparrow of Paken-:
In Black, Navy, Brown, Green, Wine,
Turbans,
4 church held their Gctober meeting
last week.
Grace-St..
Andrew’s—Anniveron Tuesday afternoon at the home ham. visited at ‘Antrim
styles
suitable
for Miss or Matron.
of’ Mrs. Wm. Austin. ‘The presi- . Miss Edith Hinds of Otttawa gary Sunday; 9.45, Sunday school;
, Up to the minute styled Coats of superior quality
dent, Mrs. J. W. Smith, was in spent the holiday with her mother, 10 a.m,., young men’s class; 11 a.m.
» wool fabrics, neatly tailored. Two season lining
‘Rev. A 2D. Cornett, M.A., BD.,
_ eharge and . took the responsive ‘Mrs. John Hinds.
Smiths Falls; 7 p.m., Rev. A. D.
fF with half chamois interlinings. Luxurious. fur
- geading. Mrs. H. Wilson and Mrs,
Ottawa
of
‘Cornett.
Jeffrey
devo‘the
Bell
in
part
Miss
“Wm. Styles took
collars of Wolf, Sable, Fox, Coon, Genet, French
spent the holiday with her sisters,
_ tional period.
In Black, Brown, Navy, Green,
Galetta United church at
il
“A reading,“A call to prayer”, Mrs. R. H. Mooney.
» Wine. Sizes 14 to 464.
fam.; Fitzroy at 3 p.m.; Epworth
. was given by Mrs.C. J. Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. George Gillan and at 7.39 pm...
“also one on “Building a new world.

oe

rofake

as

wea

mkPhilAlcine of: New “York -were of friends in
guests of Mr.and Mrs. Mayhewon ‘week-end.

Glasgow Station |

| KINBURN and ANTRIM
BETHEL UNITED PS. _

THE CHURCHES

$1.95 to $2.50 Hats
for $1.

$96.50 to 549.50

Wabasso Pillow Cases
Standard Size ZSc ea.

— Beaverand Seal.

Sunday
- through personal religious living” daughter, Grace, visited
w.

by Mrs.-J. W. Smith and. one on with ‘friends at Renfre
“AAS Chistian ang ‘his money” by | Mr, and Mrs. N:orman Gillan and
Mrs. ALG. Smyth.
Minutes of daughters left. on Tuesday for
~ last: meeting”were read ibythe.sec- their-home at Forresters Falls,
retary, “Mrs:AL G. Srnyth. The
Misses Mabel Teston. and Doro“meeting closed with prayer by the
president. _ One new member.was thy Kilgore of Ottawa were week‘end ‘guests of Miss Lila Kilgore.
: received.
.
:

Parish of Fitzroy, Anglican—St.
Tauke’s day; Fitzroy at 10.30 a.m.;
Woodlawn at 3 p.m.; Ninth Line at
7.30 p.m.

United churches at S®raeside,
Sand Point and Glasgow—Public
worship at the usual hours; subject: “They Shall Walk and Not
e
McBrid
Mr: and Mrs, George J.
ANTRIM,INSTITUTE|
Faint.”
of Ottawa were guests of Mr. and
_ TheOcttober meeting cr: Antrim Mrs. -R. H. Laughlin on. Monday.
First Baptist. church—l0 a.m.
- Will was: held .at the home. ofthe
Sunday school; 11 am., morning
My. and Mrs. Richard Craig of
president, Mrs..W.R . Serson, with
worship; 7 p.m. “The Cross
Rene
‘vealeqg the Mysteries of God to
Man;” the pastor will at this time
begin a series of sermons on the
“The. Eternal
general
theme:
Glories of the Cross.”

- Property

Repairs
Re-Roofing

Insulation
~ Remodelling

Cash or Time

eo eee a

ee
ae ee

ee

Payments |

estimates Free

=
4A.E. Campbell

~&Son |

"Phone 94

:|

Arnprior

Pentecostal Assembly—Tues., 8
p.m., prayer service; Fri, 8 p.m.,
young people’s: meetings; Sun.,
‘9.45 am. Sunday school; 11 am.,
worship; 7.30. p.m., evangelistic
service. Come and enjoy the gospel in sermon and in song.

Gale Tore Norvic.
FromIts Moormg
| Chats Lake Steamer Blown
- Mile Down. Stream
on Sunday
The-

gale which swept ‘Chats |.

Smart Frocks $2.95
: Smartly Styled Frocks

in

tunie

and

princess |

p styles frocks fashioned of excellent quality crepes.
- Every new style detail, every smart irim is to be

§ foundin this selected group in sizes 14 to 44.
Ee Navy, Black, Brown, Wine, Rust.

Special $2.95

Vests

CosyWinter Weight Vests and Bloomers. Vests
| in Cumfy Cut or Built up shoulder, short and
Regulation style bloomers.
| sleeveless styles.
| Sizes 36 to 44,

Each 39c

OYCE.

"FUNERAL SERVICE
JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR |

- “Service Complete
- Phones: Office13 ; Night 280and 200

at-such alow price.

m

In .

shades te choose from.

Boys’
Pullover Sweaters $i

Silk Crepe Slips $1.49
Here is your opportunity to purchase a lovely slip

with deep lace trimming and adjustable shoulder
strap at a decided saving in Tea Rose and White.
Sizes Small, Medium and Large.

Boys’ English Golf
Hose 39c
Fine All Wool, Heavy Ribbed Knit, heather mix
tures in Brown and Grey shades. Fancy turned
down euiis. Sizes Tito 10K.

Pair 39c
“Tees
er
EaA

sive.—Ottawa Journal.

Maybe the weason. so: many
peoplefallfor a scheme is because|
‘they are not well-balanced.

Each Z25c

Special $1.49

Wool Dress Goods
95c Yd.

Imagine, An ‘Wool 54 inchDress Materials,

use. Hempstitched, ‘all ready for use

Special $1.00

39c

Lake on Sunday became so violent|
that it tore the ferry boat, Norvic, from its moorings at the Norway Bay wharf and carried it
more than a mile to an island,
where the vessel grounded.
-a splendid selection of
The Norvic, owned and operated
by Capt. W. Gamble, operates in : : Regular to $1.95 for
the summer between Norway Bay
and Sand Point.
Although a tug owned by Gillies
Bros., Limited, of (Braeside attempted to refioat the boat on
Monday the heavy swell madej|-}
aia
it impossible. Since the Norvic
Hi
ty
is equipped.swith. a steel hull, it is
not expected damage was exten-

quality Cotton, fully bleached. Ideal

Pure Wool Boys’ Sweaters with zipper tront,\with
military collar, ribbed cuffs and waist sizes 24 to
34, All good shades.

s Warm
Women’s
and Bloomers

* plain andfancy weaves

AMBULANCE SERVICE

eo f firm
ery aay
vadevFCX

Mac

PayCash andBuy ForLess

- - ‘rsay.
October 15,1986
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[LocalNe
ews { *“
“|Local News
%make ‘us think ‘of ‘the coldPers
onal
oMe
*
nti
on
“weather we are bound to get.
Pte

taatt

finginss

agli

oe“These- cold,“frosty.nights fi?
PB‘prepared,by ‘taking ad- §
‘vantageofsome: of these¢time-.

dy suggestions. ©

of Victoria Square spent part of
Thanksgiving at the home of Mr.
Peter Tait.

ne year guaran-

00

‘t

tee. Hach...

+

59¢

WINDOW GLASS
Get our Prices —

Ladies’ Flannelette Py-

Sizes 24, 26, 28.Te| jamas, assorted

Sizes 30, 32 severebE f

including Russian and

Flannelette
Short sleeves.

Bound in contrast- 43

ing colors, each

styles

plain coat effects,

We$1.98

irom.

c

ROBERTSON’S |

Steve Pipes
2 for 25¢

Elhows each 15e

seegoeieatog
Cestectvatecoekefonts
+, >, ©,
Oe,
Ot. 0, ee Oe
Leatest
4, oe
ele
feetesfeeeeeteietieceotefes!Sorfeciseten’weentele
dletelececeeeetefeshehesfedfechee oelec’

Ot-

tawa spent the week-end and holi-

day with friends in town.

and Mrs. Jos.

Thoms

x

of

A, coupon with each 50csale

prior to their return to Tionaga.

Arnprior, and Mr. and Mrs. John
We are continuing our 35¢ price &
Ledgerwood ang family of White on all developing and printing of &
Lake, motored to Foresters Falis films under post card size. Hand-|@
to see Mr. Willie Bulmer, who ha
returned home from the nespital,

ford’s.

serious condition.

the international plowing match in |B

Mr. and Mrs. William Carswell

ang son, Charles; Mr.

and

Cornwall,

Mrs.

Mrs. Robert Martin of Ottawa Ff
William Lynchock; Miss Margaret spent the week-end and holiday |B
McAlpine, Mr. and Mrs. William with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Goodkey and three daughters, Al- Horace Wilson.
ma, Tena and Gertie and two sons,

Fleming and Billie, ail of Bancroft,
Rev. J. T. Warnock, P.P., attend- &
Ont., visited friends in Arnprior ed in Portage du Fort, Que., on
and McNab over the week-end.
Friday last, the funeral of the late
Rev. J. P. Cote, P.P.
Mrs. Allan Stewart and son, &
John Harvey moved this week tec
Ottawa where they will reside
for the winter. months.
Sergeant Rich of the

Ordnance

° JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB...

| DOMINION’

VALUES

Alphabets’ Ready Cuts
Spaghetti Vermicelli

y

eB

:

&

¢

:

an

Piain or

5 25

Australian

.

“

Clover Leaf

.

&

in

&

Ti

Fancy Pink

8 ae

at Special Prices
®

©

z

_ JERSEY CREAM

SODAS.

Pkag,

*B’ Size

e @ 2 Pkas.

BUTTER

” BRESH FRUITS &VEGETABLES —

i Oranges, doz.

29, 39e

Lemmons, COZ. ee

evn nee

|

BOC

- Cooking Apples, a
a4 ib abe

SODAS o °

pee

BIX

Pkge

putter a
MALTED.

|

oe we

Oo

ae

Wafers cravam

a

23 ||

25

14

aie. Fig Bars

/ Pedeach .

a

- - Butter. Bars

_

2 oz.

Fn oh I

1oz

“ .-.27

Tin
s of

ee 23

a

4.-10

---

2. ibs. BT

{Rangoon

:

Bulk.

‘

Sandiwich Spreadig 19 Rice Ib 05|Mincemeat 2 (bs, .25

Yellow Onions rootswerqunenerannonaranssente
10 Ib25

_Mushrooms, box-eesetcieee
nukQeSelect.Potatoes svtieeanennile
10Ib25¢ |

few

no

laps

Satin

finish
Aa

We Deliver

WHITE. LAKE

Phone 416 r

(cf Braeside and White Lake Pres-

with her son-in-law and daughter,

Mrs. R. Finan spent Thanksgiving Day at Castleford.
Mr. J. H. Coburn spent Thanksgiving Day at his home in Carle-

ton Place,

Miss Jean Bradford, R.N., of Ottawa is spending a few daysat her
home here.

Miss Marion Hogan of Ottawa
spent the week-end and holiday at
her parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sereney of
Ottawa spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sereney.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leavoy Sr. of
Kingston Spent the past week visiting friends in Braeside and CasMiss Viola Cameron of ‘Cobden
FE O’Donnell of Blanche, Quebec, Mr.
tleford.
and Mrs. Leslie Robinson and fam- spent the holiday at her parental
| ily of Plantagenet and Mr. Hilliard home here as did also Miss Lillian Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Price and
Davis

and

Mr.

Named as pre-

sident was Mr. John Chisholm of

Almonte.

The damage action of $42,000
filed by Col. D. R. Street and Nor-

man Brownlee of Ottawa, against

. P

even,

AXES, SAWS, LANTERNS, FILES

: Flagstone, B.C., who have been Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Barrie.
F| visiting relatives in this vicinity,
Mrs. R. H. McDaniel and family
left today on their return jour- of Carleton Place and Miss Myra
il ney, stopping off at Ottawa and Matheson of Perth spent the week‘| Toronto to visit with friends.
end at the home of Mrs. W. Barber, sr.
Among those who visited Mr.
Miss G. I. Halpenny and Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Byrne over the
Lawrence McKay attended the
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. J. R. teachers’ convention held in RenLegree of Calabogie, Mr. Corrie frew on Thursday and Friday of
¥| Lgree of Regiopolis ‘College, King- last’ week.
iiston, and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry JerMr. and Mrs. Ernie Box and
ome of Sudbury.
family and Mr. and Mrs. DBD. OT.
Visitors for Thanksgiving at the Fraser visited with friends in
home of Mz. and Mrs. Jas, O’Don- Brockville, Perth and Smiths Falls
Einell of McNab were, Miss Aquin on Sunday.

monte last week.

| |

LIN-X

The Clear, Acid Proof Finish for Furniture, Floors, 4 hr
drying

BRAESIDE NEWS

West Carleton teachers’ institute
at the annual convention in Al-

| Pena Rad Motor Oil6attin $1.OS
foe Cauliflower, each.
woe
a
duciwonesecten:
le.

<A

George Bishop, teachers in Fitzroy

| LOCALBREAD,loaf7c
VEGETABLESBe Parsnips, Bunch ae“aeeinebe RedOnions
si8 Ib hag25e
- ..Oyster Plant, bunch ......2 for.15c Spanish Onions4Tb 25e

:

Secardino
Tuesday
from a

schools, were named to the executive committee of East Lanark and

.

in all colors,. 4 hour drying

| byterian churches on
Monday
evening at Braeside.
They were
buckets of water sufficed to extinMrs. James Fraser and son Stan- also present at a farewell party in
guish the blaze.
ley of Ottawa spent the week-end honor of Mr. J, McLeod, B.A,
student minister of these iwe
with friends here.
Rev. A. A. Lowther of Ianshi,
charges, sponsored by the BraeDr.
E.
M.
Box
of
Ottawa
has
reIndia, a missionary of the Presbyside young people.
terian church, will address a pub- turned home after spending a few
lic meeting in St. Andrew’s Pres- days with Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
byterian church on Thursday, Oct. Box,
Mrs. A. J. Halpenny of Fitzroy
22nd at 8 o’clock, p.m.
spent the week-end and holiday.

Miss Frances

b 1a

Jap-A-Lac Enamel and Varnish Stains

i Hardware

=| homein town of their parents.

Murdock of Quyon, Quebec.

“ ibe Puffs crocomre 2 tbs 29

ae

Kraft Miracle. Whip.

|

Bovril Cube:

Honey Dews, eac nnn Cc
|
rr
.
Table Grapes......
.
2 Ib 25 Arrowroots
b 2D

Table Apples, doz.

A oz. Boitle ue

Re enga AY,

SODAS .

1B! Size

Sizes

J. H. McKerracher & Son

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Taylor of

Q

TOASTED

Standard

Messrs. Garnet and
Newton
: Heintzman of Toronto were weekf}end and holiday guests at thej}

il
§\
1}

McCormick's Biscuits

in

SPEED-WALL—Semi Lustre Washable Sanitary

*|a month’s vacation at the home of
# her brother, Mr. J. R. Byrne.

Fe
®|

i

GLASS, PUTTY, PUTTY KNIVES .

‘Our Stock is complete

enamel for Walls, Wood Work, Furniture.

sispark from a chimney.

.

Stove Pipes, Elbows, Stove Cement, Fire Clay, Stove Boards
PATENT LOCK
STOVE PIPE ELBOWS
STOVE PIPES 2 for 25e
lic EACH

Ei has returned home after spending

Awning at the Frank
F/stcre caught fire on
=/morning,
presumably

Pkge. @&

Ib

Sultanas

a

Lae.

Quick

continues, nowis the timeto‘get.aquality Be
at avery low price

The New S/W. Enamel in all colors, flows
a quality item

Mrs. Ed. Levi of Munising, Mich.,

A convenient way to save for your Christmas food
needs ...». Ask. the manager fordetails...

© McClary Stoves and Rang es

Sale

ENAMELOID

F Corps of National Defence. Oitawa.,
E| visited over week-eng with Rev.
«;and Mrs. T. J. H. Rich.

7

Phone 81

and also to Beachburg io see Mie
Mr. W. G. Beattie of Arnpricr
George Ledgerwood whe is in e Was among those who attended

+,
ecteetsoelechedlecferieclecteckecfestocfestoek

Mee,

oe

Mr.

%

t,t.

of

Buy your Fall and Winter
requirements now and save

J.

Mrs. T. Meredith Tripp, formerly
Mr. E. Seully of the high school
soloist in Kitchener street United staff spent the week-end and holichurch, Niagara Falls, Ont., will day at his home in Pembroke.
be guest soloist at the anniversary
services in Grace-St. Andrew’s
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stack are
United church on Sunday next.
spending this week in Arnprior,

“hh iva)

Misses’ heavy... brushed
Cotton Combinations
_
Sizes 16, 18, 20, 22 _..67e

C3 ah, ot
4 >, , 4 it, 8, Ar ##. 2%, By ihe gt ty otis ata atte ats testa aks .t, gt
ty epee
oth
, +.
tote!
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Par" 59

sO

Thoms.

*

Men’s Horsehide Pull-

over Mitts velt dd

Sizes 24 to 32

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos.

+

length.... 2 , . De

flannellette ae picot
trimming.
ll
sizes, each
Be

5c.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Riddell and D. Fraser of Arnprior.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wright and
daughter, Vera, of Ottawa visited
Miss Muriel Crawford

ate at *,
pettgige
48

pke:

Combinations.

In All Departments

Mr. C. E. McDonald of the high
Mrs. T. McAfee left on Monday
for Port Hope, Ont., where she school staff spent the week-end
will spend a brief holiday at the and holiday in Toronto.
home of her sister, Mrs. James
Tape.
Miss Violet Flynn of Ottawa

*
ot, + +
rshhtt,
.+o*sO

15 ft.

Ladies’ Long Sleeved

Boys’ Plum Shade es

Bargains

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thompson
Miss Blanche Bethune of Montandson Donald of Renfrew, visitrreal spent the week-end at her
ed recently at the home of Mr. and
parental home in town.
Mrs. D. J. Campbell, Pine Grove.

Beaten,

Felt Weatherstrip —

3, 2 o,
+.

st

Ottawa

Miss Helen Roach of Mackey
Miss Evelyn Stielow of Killaloe
Station was a week-end and holi- was a week-end guest.at the home
day guest of Miss Doris Byrne.
of her parents in town.
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HARVEST SALE

* Ladies’
- Westdlox Alarm Clocks
Gowns.

nae
2, CD

of

spent the week-end with Mrs.

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY
OCT. 24th

Genuine

Mr. ang Mrs. John Hunt and

Leo Hunt spent eae in Arn-

normal school visited her parents,
Rev. T. McAfee is in Montréal
Mr. and Mrs, D. J. Fraser, White this week attending the Synod of
‘Lake, over the week-end.
Montreal ang Ottawa.
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STILL vIMn:
TO REAP
YOUR SHARE

in Full Swing

prior visiting friends..

Miss Carmel Fraser

‘@ach or 3 for 25c.,

to

Mr. and Mrs. ° N. s. Robertson Ottawa.
;
were visitors last week with Mr.
and Mrs. H. S, Walker, Pembroke.
- Miss Margaret Bond spent the
week-end and holiday with friends
Mr, Aldrich Mulvihill of Sud- in Montreal.
bury
spent
the Thanksgiving
week-end at his parental home in
Miss Mary Gauthier of Ottawa
town.
‘spent the week-end at thé home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pickering Miss May Daze.

. Christmas cards, 10¢.

_|McCORD’S

aS ects,
¢ rts ates

This week Mrs, M. W. Grace is
| visiting friends in Montreal and

Mr, -Cecil Wolftspent the week- |

- Attractive views of: Arnprior. on eng in Ottawa.”
See them
at Handford’s.
.
Miss Hilda Kauffeldt spent. the
: y EColors Red, Green,Blue, Black
holiday week-end with Mr. and
Mr. Win. Gulia. and “Mr. L. Mrs. C. Schimmins, Pembroke.
:
All guaranteed. a
:
Rothwell of Iroquois Falls, Ont.,
“Squibbs Adex Tablets 10D $1
j have been visiting at the home of
z a . f Wampole’s Extract. Cod Liver
Miss Grace ‘Rich of Chantry,
— OU $1.00. |
}. | the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. (Ont., spent the Thanksgiving
T. A. Griffin, McGonigal st.
-Ayerst Alphamettes are conweek-end with her parents in
eentrated Vitamins A and. D.
‘} town:
. Accused of causing a fracas at
“25for $1.00,50 for $2.00.
‘|
the Cotie service station on Daniel
100 for $3.50
Messrs. A: C. Chennetie, Robert
street and of breaking. into the Mann ang Arthur Grenier, all of
Try Jergen’s Lotion. for chaptrailer of R. G. McDonald. and as- ;Montréal, are holidaying in town
_ped skin and hands. 25c, 50c
saulting him, George Hinds. of ‘and district.
Persian Balm 15e, 25¢ —
| Glycerine and, Rose Water 41 Durham paid $15 and costs and}
Wm. Moran, also of Durham, $10
4 ozs for 25¢
Miss Mae Savoie returned to
and. costs, in polic court here. ~
\(Arnprior after a three weeks’ vac‘ation spent in fTroquois Falls,
An interscholastic rugby game (Montreal, and at her home in Ot. DRUG STORE
$1 between Arnprior and. Pembroke Tawa.
Phone 66
‘For Delivery
teams, scheduled for. Arnprior
gridiron on. Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Margaret Stack and BernPrescriptions and Sick Room
-| was postponed because of heavy ard, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stack of
Supplies
rains... It is to be. played on. a Tionaga; Mr..Germanus Scott and
| date suitable to both teams, but Mr. Walter Scott motored to King“Blank counter check books for not decided yet; probability is that ston for the week-end tto visit the
daughter, .Sister Mary
sale at The Chronicle office—i0e a Wednesday afternoon will be former’s
Helen, of the House of Providence.
selected.
‘Hot Water Boitles. New stock.
~. 60e, 75e, $1.00, $1.25

|Community ‘Harvest Sale

Miss:“Helen Clarke | is.“spending

this week withfriends. in Toronto.

Robertson of Carleton Place and
Miss Ella Robertson of Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Senley Fuller of
Montreal accompanied by Misses
Lulu, Helena and Shirley Morris of
Carleton Place visited with Mrs.
Wm. Yuill over Thanksgiving.
The, many friends of Mrs. A. M.
Robertson are glad to hear that
she has been removed to her home
here after spending the past two
weeks a patient in Ottawa Civic
hospital.
a

Mr, Mait O'Reilly who became

suddenly, early this
the Ottawa Valley Power Com- seriously ill,
week, was removed to an Ottawa
pany was dismissed this week in
On Wednesday he was
Hull Superior Court by Mr. Jus- hospital.
Almonte hospital,
taken
to
the
tice A. Trahan.
The plaintiffs in
where, The Chronicle is informed,
their petition claimed that their a serious operation is to be perproperties at Norway Bay had
formed today, Thursday.
been flooded following the erection
Messrs. Walter Hanson, A: M.
The
of the dam at (Chats Falls:
Robertson
and Ronald Barrie atmonths
several
case was heard
tended a meeting of the managers.

| ago.

family of Kirkland Lake are visit-

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carmichael returned home after a week
spent in Kemptville guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jas, Carmichael.
ifr. and Mrs. R. Thomlison, Mrs.

J. Carmichael and Mr.

J. Coburn

spent Sunday in Winchester, guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Coburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilmour,
Miss D. McTiernan, Mrs. T. MeTiernan and Mr. H. McTiernan
spent Sunday in Cornwall, guesis
of Mr. and Mrs. J. McPherson.
|- Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Dodds during the weekend were, Miss Marion MacDonald, Messrs. Frank and Gordon
Dodds, all of Montreal; Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. MacDonald of. North Bay
and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. MacDonald
of Chalk River.
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IhBedffor Weekes|‘Pine Grove|
W.L "WEDDED
- withBackache| Kk pretty“putamen | day,“favored ee , MILLER—PHILLAPS ©

Thursday, October 15, 1936
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‘A’wedding of much: interest was
the ladies ofthe Pine Grove In‘stitute: fortheir “meeting, - which quietly solemnized |on: October- Ist.
was held at the home:of Mrs. Chas. fat 2.30 p.m. by Rev. L. H. Fowler,
eS
o
“Ee.was advice from her.“mother |Jackson, awho| was.assisted in Tes ai the manse in Renfrew, when
Miss.
Margaret
Phillips,
only
|
—sister,,
by.her
guests’
oe that led this weman to take.Erus: | ceiving: her
chen Salts for her backache,and. Mrs. Wim..‘Bethune, andher. daugh- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
before she had. finishe d. the first ter-in-law, Mrs. Hubert Jackson.- ‘Phillips of Lochwinnoch, ‘became
The president, Mrs. Horace Rus- the bride of Mr. Garfield Miller,
. bottle she was feeling better. This
ds the letter she writes:
sell,.presided. After. the “usual fourth gon of. Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
“About this time last year I had opening procedure. the roll call Miller of Goshen::
“Severe pains in my back and. was was answeerd’ by “My.- favorite The bride was becomingly atprostrate for three weeks. T could fruit and howto prepare.“it.” The tired in a navycrepe suit, smart
navyhat and other accessories. to
not even. rise in bed,
I tried seve. minutes were readand‘approved
A shculder knot of pink
eral well-known remedies, but tono. aftey which the treasurer present- match...
,
avail, Then I wrote to my mother ed her report, which showed a bal- roses and lily-of-the-valley was oo
telling her of mytrouble. She ance of cash on hand of $25.83, also worn, Miss
Ethel
Miller,
youngest
sis“wrote to me by return:.of ( post which. included a cheque from the
urging me to try Kruschen Salts. Arnprior, agricultural: . soc?iety, as ter of the gtroom, was pridesma’a:
and wore a brown check cloth
Timmrediately bought a bottle and prize money, fcr $12.32.
% ene lotofNew Overcoats in
I can truthfully. say before I. had One member joined at. this meet- dress, brown hat, and accessories |
%*
blue and brown Melton cloths
taken the fifth dose I couldsit up. ing and the collection amounted to also of brown, and a shoulder knot |
of pink roses, and lily-of-the-valI kept on taking them and in less $1.05. The correspondence and
ley similar to that of the bride.
than twvo weeks I was about again. accounts were read and dealtwith.
Alvin
Gagnon of Rentrew attendI am. never without --ikrusehen[. “Several cf themembers. had at‘|% Belted Models. Exceptionally
ed. the groom.
- pow."—(CMrs.)“A. G.
+ tended an institute rally at iRen- After the cer“emony, a wedding
‘Unlessthe kidheys function pro-: frew the day previous and a resupper was served the bridal par- perly, certain acid. wastes, instead|j port was givenby. some. oof the
ty at the home. of the bride’s ee
of being expelled, are. ‘allowed. io!members.
parents, and. immediately after,
pollute the blood-stream and pro‘Mrs. A: W. Stewart explained
duce troublesome symptoms: back- ‘many things from: the handbook in Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Miller left ee
.
esac
for Kirkland Lake and other
ache, rheumatism,. and excessive ‘a
|
friendly discussion which she points north.
&
Men’sall
wooi
coat Sweaters
fatigue. . KruschenSalts is an ex- led..
The president. threw the
“
by
Monarch
in
plain and new
cellent diuretic or kidney aperient,
| meeting open for. a general dis%. fancy designs, regular priced to
valuable in assisting the kidneys cussion on several topics apperto excrete acid| impurities,
taining to the workings of the in+
stitute or peculariarly applicable
to the duties of branch. and dis-

en Quirelief with Kruschen

-

M.

ale é
%

J. s MOL KIN

*

* Featuring many outstanding money-saving values on Men’s and Boys’ ¢

& High Grade Clothing and Furnishings. Note these substantial reductions 2
* on regular brandedlines of merchandise. It will pay you to shop here =

ee

during thissale.

|

ear
¢ Men’sOvercoats Top: COATS | Men’s
Underwribbed

&

an

Ls
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“lowpricedforthis sale.
912,95
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Growing Of Bulbs

GALETTA NEWS

Tt was moved and seconded that

at next meeting.

turned to the city on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. W... Weir of
White River, Ont., . called on
friends here on ‘Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J.. Wilson ac‘companied ‘by Mrs. J. H. Neeley.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsen Neeley and

children spent

fall weight un-

2 tT

long or short On Sale.we 7

wv

sleeves, each

The secretary was instructed by
motion, to write Miss Jean Campbella letter of appreciation for

her assistance in preparing for a
recent local contest.

SOCIETIES’

When the last rose of summer

or of late autunin, with thevariety

of other flowers that bloom out of

dcors, have all faded and. gone it is:

possible, at a very nominal cost

and with little effort, to have flowers in the home for several weeks.
|during the winter months. These
blooms, in quite’ a large variety of
color can be provided by bulbs.
To get them toflowersuccessfully

‘it is necessary to start them for

Mrs.:D, J. Campbell,

secretary write

several weeks in darkness

Miss B.. Ritchie,

teacher of Pine Grove school, ad-

vising that she, Mrs.

Mrs. Arnold, Watchorn of Waba.

by Mens

would: donate one dcllar to the
pupil making the most. progress,

in

a

to
successful bulb culture is to make
sure that the bulbs themselves are
of good quality.
It is best to buy
them early in the season when
they are likely to be more vigorous than those which have been

during the term, ending (Christmas,
in arithmetic or spelling.
i lying about the store for several

-|Ritchie to decide

which subject weeks. : Gcod bulbs should be
would be chosen.
quite firm and. heavy in compavri- Moved and seconded that a son to their size and of good size
‘warm quilt be dcnated to an un- according to. their variety.
fortunate family.
The bulbs should be potted as
Many business items were dis- soon as ‘obtainable fromthe seed
cussed and dealt -with, among store or dealer.
By removing the
which was the appointment of pots from the cellar, after the
Mrs. Horace Russel, president, and bulbs have rooted, at intervals of
‘irs, W. -G. Moir, vice-president, as ten days or two-weeks a succesdelegates to the Ottawa. eastern sion of bloom. over a. long period
convention, Oct. 18, a4, and 15, canbe obtained.
1936.
In an ar*icle on growing bulbs
The secretary was instructed by for winter bloom, Miss Isabella
“lV motion to write inviting Mrs. Mul- Preston, specialist. in ornamental
lin; district president to the Nov- gardening, hovticultural division,
z : ‘ember;meeting at the home of Mrs. central experimental farm, Dominion department of agriculture, be8 #. “Ritchie.
Mrs: Gordon Campbell and Mrs. gins by stating that some ‘bulbs
: E, Hudson were appointed to. visit can be grown in water alone, in
The varia local business establishment and prepared peat and soll.
| make suitable purchases for instit- eties that do best in water ire
Chinese Sacred Lily, Paper White
ute purposes.
The
In. the absence of Mrs. Mansell Narvissus: and yaecinths.
first two are grown im bowls and
her
read
(Campbell
G.
Mrs.
Greene,
the bulbs are kept in place with
paper on: “Health and Child Welsmall stones.
A'small piece »f
fare?
charcoal should be placed in the
Mrs. Gordon Hyde”gave a two bottom to help keep the water
: minute address - ‘on “Eiome Econclean.
Hyacinths are grown in
omics.’
special glasses which are shaped
The secretary read the standing so that the bulbs are held just
committees” of both the branch above the water.
and. the district; members are to
Prepared fibre compost can be
‘come prepared to.go over.same, ab obtained: from seed firms and it is

Feelingfittoday? |

NOWiisthe time to|
securethat Policy.
‘Delayin
mnwise.

&
Heavy binasnee ‘e
4 I sizes.
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$1.00
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[NANG Per Suit
99

;
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Nien’s Shirts, wellmadebroad-

<
¢%

on sale $1.00

*

cloth shirts in new fancy patterns, well worth $1.50 each,
%

a

GATHERING FRIDAY

UpwardMove

It Is an Annual Rally and Will be in Carleton Place Production Costs Offset
Rise in Volume, Says
This Year and an Interesting and Comprehensive
A. G. Partridge
Program Arranged for Those Who Attend
Many members of the Y.PJS. of 16th.
Rev. Thos. McAfee of Arnprior
Arnprior, plan to attend the an- is convenor of the presbytery comnual rally of Sunday schools and mittee in charge of many of the
young people’s societies of the arrangements for the raily.
presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew
Included in the program of the
of the Presbyterian church to be Sunday school section are: devoheld in Almonte on Friday, Oct. tionals by Rev. Dr. ‘Connors, Cobden, moderator of presbytery; woship sevice, by Rev. J. McB. Miller, Smiths Falls; “Problems of the
Rural SSS.,” by Rev. J. G. Berry,
Kinburn; “The Teachers’ Objec-

St. Andrew's Presbyterian church,

Champion’s Dad

StrongFor Fish

Eat More Fish Is Advice
Of Physician Father
of Frank Amyot
Frank Amyot, world champion
canoeist and the only Canadian to

win a werld title at the 1936 Ol-

ymic Games in Berlin, comes from

a home where ‘the value of fish
foods is recognized.
“Fish ig one of our most valuable focds,” says. a statement by
the champion’s father, Dr. J. A.
Amyot, formerly deputy minister
of national health for (Canada,
“end the consumption of greater
quantities than are now in useis
advisable.”
Frank Amyot won his Olympic
honors by leading the field home
in the 1,000-metres canoe singles.
He conquered paddlers from many
lands and if some of them. gave
him a hard race for a time he had
in reserve the strength and skill
and courage tofight cff their challenge. His victory sent the Canadian colors to the top of the Olympic flagpole for the only time

OK

tive,” by Rev. L. H. Fowler, Ren-

frew, assisted by Rev. T. 8S. Hut-

ton of Lochwinnoch, Rev.

James

In a letter to shareholders of the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company of Canada Limited accom-

panying dividend cheques for

third quarter of 1936, the

the

#resi-

dent, A. G. Partridge says:
:
“At the close of the third quar-

ter of your company’s fiscal year
we are pleased to report to you
that dividends for the period have
been fully earned on both thepreferred and ccmmon stocks, as
ample provision has been made
for depreciation, obsolescence, and
the usual substantial
reserves
have been set up.
The audited
report which you as a shareholder
will receive shortly after the clese

Foote cf Carleton Place and Rev.
H. A .Berlis of Perth; “The Problem of the Boy,” by Rev. A. J. of the current year should be
Fowlie, Almonte; presentation by quite satisfactory.
“There has been a definite upC.G.LT. gr oups of Arnprior, under
direction of Miss Edna: Stewart ward trend in the volume of general business during the year 1936
and Mrs. ‘Campbell.
-Items on the Y-P.S. program in- particularly in the automotiveindustry.
Your company’s volume
clude: devotionals by Arnprior and
of sales to date in practically
Smiths Falls societies; solo, by Miss every department has reflected
Jean Anderson, Perth; offertory this upward movement but while
prayer, by Rev. A. J. Fowlie, Al- it has a very comfortable invenmente; installation of Y.P.S. offic- tory position in regard to raw
ers, by (Rev. T. McAfee, Arnprior, materials such as rubber andcotpresbytery convener of Sunday ton at levels substantially below
schools and young peoples’ so- the current market, the market
cieties; address, “The Youth of prices of these commodities and
Today and the World of Tomor- consequently
production
costs
row,” by Rev. R. Good, Erskine have shown a gradual increase
Presbyterian church, Ottawa, mod- over those existing in the past few
erator of Ottawa presbytery; tableau, Lead Kindly Light, by Al. years.
“Your company has a strong, efmonte society; benediction, Rev. R.
fective and aggressive orgamizaGood.

tion but the added support of its
more than 4,000 shareholders is
needed: to assist. your company in

maintaining and improving its
position in the ‘Canadian rubber
industry.
Your active interest in
the welfare of your company will
be reflected in its progress.

ArnpriorI.

Members of Arnprior women’s
institute totalling twenty, gathered
in Hallowe'en custume at the
home of Mrs. Earle Bethune on
Tuesday evening for their October
meeting.
Roll call was answered by donations of jam for the sick.
Selections were rendered by an institute orchestra and singing was enjoyed.
A paper on “Encourage your
children to play group games,”
was read.
Costumes
of members were
judged and prizes went to Mrs. H.
Cunningham and Mrs. M. Mulvihill.
An interesting contest was
in the guessing of the identities cf
the varied costumed ladies present.

Delegates named to attend an
institute rally in Renfrew were
Mrs. H. Cunningham, Mrs. P. A.

Dupuis, Mrs. G. Glenn, Mrs. James

Lindsay, Mrs. T. McKinstry and
Mrs. J. Wilson.
Delegates selected to attend the
Ottawa convention next
weelk
were Mrs. P. A. Dupuis and Mrs.
Oliver Murphy.
Named as a committee to pur-

chase material for a comforter, the

institute plans to make for a
needy family were Mrs. J. Lindsay and Mrs. G. Glenn.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Albert Lamorie.

during the 1936 Olympiad, though|

other Canadian competitors in
different events made a showing of
which they and their country had
no cause to be ashamed.
' The champion’s father has not
| next meeting.
ready prepared for use. its chief cnly proclaimed :Canadian fish to
‘Songsheets andome’ and advantage over earth is that it is be among the best foods but out of
Country” ‘were:delivered to each ‘used in fancy water tight bowls. his long experience as a doctor
{ member.
The fibre should be made slightly and a public health administrator
Consult the CrownLife Manal “The meeting closed with the Na- moist and a layer laid at the base he has given reasons why fish is
Fish and |
The bulbs should be beneficial in the diet.
tional Anthem. The hostesses serv- of the bowl.
arranged on this and the fibre meat, he has pointed out, contain }
ed. refreshments.
the same nutritive constituents—
Enough
Mrs. ‘Chas. Wallace ‘and. Mrs. A. fileg in around them.
proteins and fats—and the protein
M-.Storie are to. be hostesses at the space should be left at the top so of fish is essentially the same as
‘that.
water
-can
be..
added
easily.
at
held
be
to
November meeting.
Moreover, fish
The number of bulbs used depends that of meats.
| the home of Mrs. A, Ritchie onthe
foods
are
«more
easily digested
on the size of the bowl.
They
first, Wednesday in the. month.
Should not be allowed to touch than meats. since their muscle
fibre are shcrter and more ‘readilyy
each ether ‘Or:the sides of thej
bowl.
‘Daffodils, tulips and. hy- masticated .
TES
“Kish, in addition,” said Dr. Amacinths can all begrown in filbre.
yot, “contains vitamins and is
‘BULBS IN SOL
The most inexpensive way to especially rich in Vitamin D,
grow bulbs ‘is in clay pots in soil. which is so necessary for the devThe use of
The ordinary garden soil, if not elopment of bone.
The
too. heavy, can. be used.
Heavy Vitamin D prevents rickets.
existence of Vitamin D in fish uils
soil shouldbe mixed with sand
{and leaf soil in order to make it suggests the importance of fish a
Sea foods
| porous. _ The pcts must be clean a diet for the young.
and- new ones should be soaked in are of special significance in. that
-water -and .dried before using. their iodine content is higher than
Pieces of -broken pots should pe that cf plents or the flesh of anidaid over the hole at the bottom to mals.”
Canadian fish~and shellfish, by
{mixedslightly moist soil placed in
insure good.drainage and well the way, are available all the

Saon

(enes COMayn

OA. L ‘Stackhouse
ae pistmicr:MANAGER

mixed slightly moist soil placed in

the.‘pote = It.should ‘be filled about

cne-third full and packed down.
The bulbs are placed onthis and
the pot filled up to one+half inch
bofthe top withsoil. It should be
wellshaken down and pressed
sufficiently so that no air holes are

THE

zae
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|PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG PEOPLE’S Goodyear ; Shows

Large Variety of Color
Can Be Provided |
By Bulbs

Sunday with venor of education, asked that the cool cellar. A first essential

friends at Calabogie..
Mes. J. F. Learmonth, Mrs. Geo.
Gomm, Miss Helen. Low and. Master Arthur Gomm were. guests .on
Sunday at the home of Mr, and

Underwear
,
.

ae.

duving the harvest Sale

3, #850, on sale $2.69

FLEECE

for Winter Bloom eyreeseateatestratetoateooeeneeBeerGONPegPOPHONhHGHONGONG PAGOSGNoe08aoHoo0too48e10deoeah00-08Loetegoeges

‘trict officers.

-|the institute mat be presented to
¢Intended for last week)”
| Mrs. Findlay in reccgnition of her
_ Miss Elizabeth Tait was-a weekwork in preparing it for the ex. end guest at the homeof Mr. and
hibit.
Mrs, Hartley. Miller. .
Tt was moved and seconded that
. Miss Helen Low returned home
on Saturday after-a pleasant vaca- the receipts from the exhibits to
the Arnprior fair be left in hte
tion with friends in Ottawa..
Mrs, J‘ohn Styles, who spent the treasury, the absentee ‘members
summerat her cottage. here, re- to be asked to voice their opinion
-.

™
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11

ee

:

|

“* and heavyfreizes, newstyles A large selection to pick from| qowear

** in Tubes, Raglans, Ulsters and

&

year ‘round

in

various

market

forms—tresh,
frozen, © canmed,
smoked, dried and pickled.
More

than60 different kinds of food fish
and shellfish are taken by the Dcminion’s fishing industry.

left but not packed down too hard. are white in color.
‘The bulbs should be planted deep |. If planted in September and
enough so that the tips of the kept in.a moderately warm place,
bulbs show. above the surface of they will blocm in early Decemthe soil except Hyacinths. which ber. They must not be put in a
As. they
should be watered and put in a cold ple ee for rooting.
cool cellar. ite expensive and the How:
The. bulbs which’ bloom. in the
Ishortest time . after. potting. are only fob very early bloom. - They
can ‘be! rown either in: fibre “Or
+ French Roman Hyacinths. These|
| have small sprays offlowers: and soil

HIGH standards of service to
our clients and a genuine helpfulness to the community are
fundamental principles of this
Coast
fo

Coast
im

Canada

century-old Bank.
eo

¥orld-wide facilities in every

department of banking

@
NEWFOUNDLAND,

JAMAICA,
CUBA,
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REPUBLIC
@

NEW YORK

CHICAGO,
BOSTON,
LONDON, ENGLAND

. OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE
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AutoHitHorses ARNPRIOR|SCENE. OF ASSEMBLY
and One Casualty |OF PRESBYTERY

YOUNG PEOPLE|

THE GREAT

ENERGY FOOD

with the delicious Flavor

Seven Steeds. Were on No. Came. From Almonte, Bathurst, Pakenham, and
Middleville to AttendiaRegular Meeting of ‘the
17 NearKinburnon
- YP.S. of Grace-St. ‘Andrew's United Church
Sunday Evening

mA4 eaeRG

~~ Seven horses owned by Mr, Har- A meeting of unusual

ai
ey
interest being used for this. The | latter
e atteraEat
alee
z
1
a
|
was
d
a
raised
just
enoug
h to let the
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ed with the following Renfrew
day evening andafiter a car plow- proximately one hundred young
ed into them one was So gravely people representing the .Middle- presbytery young people’s union
members sitting on the stage: preinjured that Dr. E. F. Johnston of ville, Almonte Bethany, Pakenham,
A Product of The CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited
o Carp was summoned to destroy Burnstown, Arnprior and Bathurst sident, Arnold J, Tlingworth of
Carleton Place; missions convenListen to*‘Syrup Symphonies” every Monday nightfrom 8 t0 8.30 E.S.T.
‘the animal.
unions met to witness the usual or, William A. Croft of Middle
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The car owned by Mr. Wm. Ser- weekly meeting of the Arnprior
ville; secretary, Miss Madeline
son. of Ottawa, had been borrowed union.
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The front of the stage was re- lowship convenor, Mr. Joseph
Par: | brother, Mr. John M. Serson; Kin- presented as -a radio broadcast
kins of Burnstown, and christian
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fidence in increasing measure.
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supply yourself with information and
in a Novel Contest with One '‘Admaston School
Mr. and Mrs. Scharfe cf Ottawa
This part of the meeting was week-end at his home here,
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Mr. Jones who me
Fred Stone, Nigel Bruce, Beulah
this year; interest in contests, live ers feel at their ease” was intro- garet Simpson visited on Fridday
with an accident a short time ago,
Bondi, ‘Robert ‘Barrat, Spanky stock,
A merry hour was spent &St with their brother, Mr. Henry being
showmanship, etc. was not- duced.
kicked iby a colt, is recuperMacFarland and Fuzzy Knight,
Simpsen, and Mrs. Simpson.
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The citizenship committee, con- Mrs,
tries shown at Bonnechere Valley,
Schools will be closeq on Thursand tragedy. Into the fastnesses
Alice, Golden Lake, Micksbuzg, venor of the Arnprior society, children motored to Carp on Sat- day and Friday of this week when
of the Kentucky mountains, where
Beachburg, and Glasgow Station brought the committee’s concep- urGay aniatiended. the fair.
the teachers, Mr. McKay and Miss
The office building of Renitrew verted into a laundry, or it may for generations the clans Tolliver fairs,
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neer Jack Hale.
Saving the life
Alice Stewari, of Sand Point.
street, near the foot of that thor- the one on Raglan street as being
| cbserved cn Monday, Oct. 12.
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more
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people who know no. law. other Miss Irene Richards, teacher, and
has been bought in connection with
than the fervent one of vengeance Miss Edna Lapointe, school fair
the clothescleaning establishment Offer Bounty in Ramsay
expressed in the creed “a life for a director. The schools winning the
on Anne street and may be conFor Sheep-Killing Dogs life,” he. brings a.wealth ta. the highest number of points in relaTollivers and Falins which they tion to the average attendance at
A. resolution offering $5 reward are incapable of comprehending the average attendance, at the
{to any farmer who shot a dog and opensthe vista of a new life various fairs are as follows 5
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_
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New Low Rates have also been apOthers hesitate before
the greatest menace to sheep, al- having elements to ‘stir the. most pupils had considerable difficulty
plied te calls of over 130 air miles
adding to their neces- _
Making peace in preserving the tails from spring
though it was thought that a great tender emotions.
distance
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and-a
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many of the animals killed in the
saryexpenses the cost
vicinity of Almonte fell victimsto cusly shot by a ‘Falin.° In. the hogs managed to get. down their
of adequate insurance — -wild. wolf dogs which roam the ad- tragedy that sears the heart of holes after getting shot, plus their
So, it’s little wonder that sharp
in sound companies.
jacent burnt “lands of Huntley and Judd and Melissa, June vents the tails. Highest number of ground
at 7 p.m. weekdays and all day
make forays:into Ramsay town- full torrent of her emotions upon heg-tails were collected at Golden
Sunday,
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by
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the full. significance of the hand- was at-No. 5, Admaston with 692.
creasing numbers.
Has Largest Total Wage
shake between Judd and Buck,
The school fairs were conducted
In Retail Food Industry Cast: Sylvia. Sidney, Henry under the joint auspices of the
Fonda;
Fred MacMurray, Fred departments of agriculture and
iRepresenting the deOperating a chain of 485 food Stone, Nigel Bruce, Beulah Bondi, education.
stores throughout eastern. Canada Robert Barrat, Spanky McFarland, partment of Education were Mr.
Norman Campbell, public school
jon the “Service” plan, Dominion Fuzzy Knight and Otto Fries.
inspector for North Renfrew; Mr.
Stores Limited according to officJ.T. Anderson, separate school inials, provides employment for
_ MARY OF SCOTLAND
spector, and Mr. Colin Lees, pubmore people than any retail food
“Mary of Scotland,” a drama lic school inspector for South Rendistributing organization in Canand romance; is at the ‘O’Brien frew; F. Q. Dench, agricultural
1 ada.
‘The total pay roll for 1935 was theatre. on Wednesday and Thurs- representatives was manager and
Oct. 21st and 22nd.
the judges at the various fairs
$1,952,000.00. - With the exception ‘day,
|
It was a land and time for trag- were Miss Eva or Miss Margaret
+of actual merchandise costs, this
was. the largest item.in the com- edy, the dour Scotland of the day Sutton, Micksburg; Mrs. F. Q.
when Mary ‘Stuart returned in. Dench, Messrs. John Gibbons of
pany’s operating expenditure.
Northeote, Andrew Johnston cf
Executives of -the.. company 1561.
Greystone castles frowned down, Horton and Clarence Moore of
pointed out that the “service”
‘| plan of operationsnaturally offer- their dark corridors reeking with Renfrew.
ed more opportunity for gainful intrigue, clanking with the stride
employment for efficient men and of men at arms and echoing Ly
block her troubles had but begun.
women, and that while operating. night with whispers.
“North and south the clans were Partisan historians have worked
costs might possibly. be ‘slightly
higher, it was decidedly advantag- fighting as the warring, scheming their will with her annals. Tradisought to tear the nation ficn and rumor and the gossip cf
are the best Counter Jeous to the country that as many lords
apart.. And below the border was
and drawing room have
Check Books. made in: ‘jobs be provided for Canadians as Elizabeth, redheaded virgin queen -backstairs
been at work nearly four cenwas. possible without the impair\Canada.i,They costno, ment ofefficient operations,
of England, jealous, fearful, ruth- turies.
Then not so long ago
less'
greedy of power.
oo:
Maxwell Anderson did a play for|
Consumer costs for foods in DoInto that Scotland came Marvy the stage about her, and took up
books and always give | minion Stores. compare favorably | Stuart—to
be the martyred Mary where the historians left off, and
+twith competitors. The higher
satisfaction, es
Queen
of
Scots
of history, song now Hollywood has been at the
jwage cests anddistribution being
and story—bringing beauty, fem- matter with the screen play from
|. We are’ agents and | ‘Poffset by a reduction in. ‘the final -ininity,
SUCCESSIVE RATE REVISIONS
daring and romance.
Mr. Anderson’s stage play, this
net-prefit figure available for dis.‘will be pleasedto quote
In the past seven years, there have been six
It
is
that
Mary
Stuart,
Queen
<f
time
by
Dudley
Nichols,
and
sub’ revisions of Long Distance rates. On January
you.on any style or | ‘tribution to. shareholders.
Romance, who comes across the sequent attentions by. John Ford,
15th last, Night and Sunday rates were made
screen andthis page now, in the ilirector, and Pandro S. Berman,
5quantityrequired. :
J ¥. J. Gardiner
to apply on Person-to-Person calls, and on
person of Miss Katharine Hepburn producer, all foy RKO.
cee’ . - GetOur Prices ‘Before Givin j
‘September Ist, 1936, important reductions were
in thetitle role of “Mary of Scot- Cast: Katherine Hepburn, FredManager:
made on calls of over 130 aif'ine mikes.
ae YourOrder ‘to! Outside Agents — PercyKean’ of ChalkRiver col- land,’ as vivid a8 a gypsy’s scarf eric Marsh, Florence Eldridge,
| tected bounty at Pembroke. on dropped in the heather,’
os
Douglas Walton, John Carradine,
.
RY
four, wolves:he:‘elledmecently.
wnt
When| Mary §Stuart went to the Rohert,Batrat and Gavin Muir.
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Accepts‘Secretaryship.

| Fitzroy Harbor W.L

(COMMUNITY HARVEST SALE!

° Consequent. upon’‘the resignation| ' ‘Members of Carp: WL. were |
of Rev. J. Edwards of ©Carleton guests of
the Fitzroy Harbor
%| Place: to take an appointment at pranchatthe meeting held in the :
# | Leith, the clerkship of the Candda
of Mrs. W, A. McBride, on
:
If you want prompt service on your Heating Central association of Baptist home
Tuesday. afternoon. of last. week.
Equipment leave word with—
churches will be vacant atthe end
Mrs, S. Bishop, district presijof the month. A meeting of the dent. cf Carleton W.I, and Miss
:
Mr. Wim. Neron, 28 Claude Street
members of the executive present Ina Hodgins of Carp were special||
‘of the Canada Central Association speakers. Thanks were extended |§
|
Our mechanics are well equipped to render 7 {of
Baptist’ churches together with by Mrs. Thomas Costello.
first class service on| Heating Installations or Bi the pastors of the churches took Mrs. ‘David MeBride presided,
place between the sessions of the Mrs. Arnold read .a paper; Mrs.
Repairs.
Only: best quality materials used to make all sizes of“pipes ff)young people's rally at the Baptist Thomas McBride gave the motto s
church, Carleton Place, on Mon- and the current event > was given |®
and Fittings in, our own. workshop,
day, Oct. 12th, to consider filling by Miss Barbara Dolan.
the vacancy, ‘which resulted in
Presiding at the tea table were: Ee
Findlay Furnaces, Ranges and Heaters
Rev. T..J. H. Rich of. Arnprior Mrs. D.. McBride, Mrs. Harold |
Installed. at lowest prices
% being asked to accept the office; he! Owens and Mrs. T. McBride.
‘tagreed to do so.
i Repairs supplied ‘for all makes of Heating Equipment. |
fieadquarters for Fall supplies of Glass, Putty, Weathers
-_ Debt Claim Settled
ping, Cement, Lime, Paints and ‘Small Hardware.

GOSHEN

Westinghouse Electric lamps Bulbs, Sockets, Plugs, Fuses, Ete, of - In his- address of welcome, Warden T. S. (Church informed Renfrew county council on Tuesday
the amount of the county’s debt to
the department of highways, incurred when. the Department. ab-
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friends very fittingly.

sum
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money

Miss Ewa

| Shaw, then sang “The Garden of

The annual anniversary services| Happiness,”
3
8
accompanied
by Miss
~held at. St.. Andrew’s United Nettie Burgess on the piano.
church on Sunday and Monday’
Dainty refreshments were thenlast were a marked success and the served by the hostess assisted by
objective of three hundred:dollars Mrs. (Dr.) W. W. Buttle. Miss
was: realized. :
MaudeBourke poured tea.
At thie Sunday morning and
PAKENHAMPERSONALS
evening services the pastor, Rev.
_G. W. Goth, conducted the opening
Mrs. J. E. O'Neill spent Tuesday
exercises, while the guest speaker
a was Dr. J. R. Watts of Queen’s of this week in the capital.
Miss Hattie Lowe spent ThursUniversity, Kingston, who delivered’ two splendid sermons.
The day of last: week in the capital.
music was conducted by the or-| The Misses Lola and Nettie Burganist, Mrs. G. H. Scott, and as gess spent Tuesday of this week in
usual was “greatly enjoyed by all the capital.
present.
Mrs. Leslie Blair and daughter,
Several anthems were rendered, Jeanne, spent several days of last
andthejunior choir gave a selec- week in (Ottawa. .
» tion. A, quartette consisting of.
Miss Kathleen Gillan of KemptMrs. Allan Wilson,’ Miss Jean ville was a week-end guest at her
Needham, Miss’ “Muriel Scott and parental home here.
Mrs. G, H.Scott, accompanied by _ Miss Irene Baird of Glen Tay
Miss Mary Scott. on the organ}
spent the week-end with her sis_gave contributions morning and ter, Mrs. Andrew Craig.
evening. Miss Eva Shaw was Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mayne were
soloist at the evening service.
visitors to Montreal on Thursday
The women’s association of the and Friday of last week.
church served a sumptuous supper
-Mr. Earl Armitage of the Royal
in the basement of the church on
‘Bank staff, Cornwall, is enjoying a
Monday evening, which was: well
vacation with friends here,
patronized by the community.
A
- Mr. and Mrs. -L. A. Mayne were
splendid. programme then followguests at the Orr-Bedford-Jones
ed in the body of the church, (Rev. wedding in Ottawa on Saturday
GW. Goth acting as chairman. "last.
The orchestra from Zion United
Mrs,” . Donald Snedden
and
-church,. Carleton Place, played.
daughter, Shirley, spent several
during the supper hour and at indays cf last week visiting m Rentervals throughout the entertain
frew. |
ment, ~
Mrs. Sandfield McDonald of ToMr. W. Stevenson of Perth, “who
-‘ronto: spent some time recently at
is well known in this. district,
greatly added to the. evening’s the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Groves. |
:
enjoyment. with his male quar-.
Mr. Wilbur Sparrow of. Russell,
Mrs.
Graham
‘of
Carleton
|
tette.
. Place sang a: solo’ very sweetly ‘Manitoba, was a week-end guest
while a trio also of Carleton Place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mulligan.
‘consisting of Miss Allan, Miss.Mac- |.
‘Miss Hattie McCreary of Carle‘Rostie and Mrs. Graham gave ‘sevton Place was a week-end guest at
eral numbers. :
Miss Jean Burrows, elocutionist, the homeof Mr. and Mrs. R. WN,
| McCreary..
from Ottawa, delighted her audience withseveral very: amusing|~ Mrs. Forbes Burrows and daughmonologues. Mr. Empey, of Blak- ter,: Miss Jean Burrows of Ottawa
eney United church brought greet- week-end guests of Miss Jean
.
ings fromhis congregation. “Miss Needham.
Mrs. R.A. - Sutcliffe returned
Eva Shaw sang “O Perfect Day,”
in her usual pleasing manner, ac~ home on Saturday last after a six

Elsie

Miller

spent Monday with

of

her

Ottawe

parents, z

Mr.. and Mrs. Alex. Miller.
Miss Nellie
Gillan,
R.N,,

home here.

DEWAR’S

ookachehontesSeefortonsesteitictestes!Poteet
Rostestetertoetectocfortoo’sCodes
ahoatortoatontonforfontostontoatoneelosroelerteatecteteetes!Lesheedecteets

ves

into

enture.
Miss.

through construction and road
Miss P. Livingston spent the iy
maintenance and a-special com- week-end at her home in Smiths |}
mittee had been appointed early Falls.
last year to negotiate and come to
an aggreement, being limited to
the sum of $41,000. -

~Pakenham_News
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highway

Miss Isabell Laventure of New
York is visiting at the home of 5
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lav- e

the trans-Canada route, had been
of i
settled at $37,610.
When the Hamilton, is visiting at her home! §
|highway was taken over by the here and Miss Hazel Gillan of Ot-|@
department, the county owed a tawa spent the week-end at her! @

oe

:

#,

2

*
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ANNOUNCEMENTS»
BIRTHS

Mrs. ‘George McLean and Miss |
Joan are spending this week with |

+) Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean Russett, a

son.

Doohan—At Arnprior, on Thursday, Oct. Ist, toc Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Michael Doohan, Norma
st., a daughter.
Z

MARRIED.

Hogan—Sullivan—At Latchford on

COUPON WITH EACH 50c PURCHASE |

Flood Your Home With
DAYLIGHT After DARK

USEAN

ALADDIN
See the new 1937 model—lights in-

, burns... common... coal. oil
stantly,..
(about 50 hrs. to a gal.) clear white

light.

No odor. No noise.

No|

smoke or trouble.
Simple to operate. Lasts for years and years.
Amazing New Low Price

On

$5. 30

(shade and tripod extra)

We carry a complete line of repairs
for your ‘Aladdin Lamp—any model.
Come to us for Aladdin accessories.
Come in land find out how you

eanearn $2.50 in your spare
time on Aladdin (Lamps.

NOTICE!

ANTI-FREEZE
Freezing and Corrosion.
Let us fll your radiator $3.25 pergal
1 Gal. makes 2 Gal. This will protect up to 34 degrees below zero.

Also Willard Batteries and Winter

Oil

Now is the Time to get

ROOFING

Good quality Slate Surface Roofing.
About90 Ibs, pei square, covers 100
sq. ft. (108 sq. ft. per roll)
Tar and nails in each roll

EXTRA GOOD
Priced at

Kh $2.75

Lighter weights ‘priced in proportion
Also

If you are going to deal stoves this
fall be sure and see us. Wegive you
a liberal allowance on your present
stove.

Whatever the Temperature
EVEREADY PRESTON1D

Protects against both

LAMP

Miss Edith (Clift is spending this |

Mrs. J. Graham and Miss Ger-1}
Gahan—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. trude of Arnprior spent Sunday at |j
Gahan of Braeside, on Tuesday, Mrs. A. S. Dewar’s. |
Oct. 6, a son.
Mr. Arch. Boyd and Mrs. Herb.
.
Jack of Renfrew visited on SaturIngram—At Arnprior, on. Oct. 12th day in the community.
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ingram,
Mrs. Wm. Thompson and family :
Norma street, a son.
and Miss Mary Clift of Renfrew §
spent Saturday with relatives.
Messrs. Ted Sinclair and Robert 3
Hunter—At Arnprior, on Oct. 15th,
to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hunter, Wallace of Ottawa spent Thanks- @
giving Day at Mrs. A. S. Dewar’s.
Craig st., a daughter.
Mrs. A. S. Dewar, Miss Betsy .
Dewar,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Steen
Frivalt—At Arnprior, on Monday,
. Oct. 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. and baby Isobel spent Friday in|’
RussettOn Sunday, Oct. 11, at
Victoria hospital, Renfrew, to

OCT. 10th to 24th

week at Mr. Alex. Dewar’s.

friends in Ottawa.

Frivalt, Craig St., a daughter.

Thursday, October 15, 1936

Stove Pipes,Elbows, Damper Pipes
and Stove Boards

Let us quote you on galvanized roofing. We recommend our heavy galIt has
vanized, seven rib roofing.
extra rigidity and finishes the same
on both sides and hence no waste.
Our prices meet all legitimate competition.

Taylor BehanoresLtd.
PHONE 30
190 JOHN ST.

WE DELIVER

Classified Ads.

Miss Beatrice Neely of Dunrobin spent the week-end at Mr. Donald Dewar’s. the. guest of her
friend, Miss Vera Dewar.
WANTED
Mrs. Ed. McDeviit and
the
Misses Anna and Maude of RenUsed baby cri wanted;must be
frew. spent Thanksgiving day at
Enquire at
the home of Mr. James MacGreg- in good condition.
The Chronicle office.
42-2p
or.
A number from ‘here attended
the ordination service at LochwinTO RENT
noch Presbyterian church of Rev.
Mr. Hutton, on Tuesday of last
Two furnished rooms.
Also
week.
Very central.
The YIP.S. of Dewar’s Presby- double garage.
41-3p
terian church held their semi- Apply to The Chronicle.
monthly meeting for Bible study
on Tuesday night, at Mr. Donald
FOR. SALE

AGENTS WANTED

Learn how other ladies and
gentlemen are making good incomes selling our custom tailored
ladies’ suits, dresses and complete
PURSE AND MONEY LOST
line of knitted apparel direct-toWrite for details of our
Lost in Arnprior on Saturday wearer.
British Knitwear,
evening, man’s purse containing trial offer.
le
over $130.
Finder please return Simcoe, Ontario.
to or notify The Chronicle.
Reward.
ip
FURNITURE
FARM TO RENT

Stoves and household goods. We
are overloaded and having a Sac-

Farm to rent at Mohr’s Corners, rifice Sale on for one week, comSaturday, Oct..10, Miss Marion
Do not
185 acres; good brick house and mencing October 14th.
. Sullivan, daughter of Mr. and
outbuildings; watered by the Miss- delay and be late, if so blame
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan of Latch-,
When we have a sale
issippi river.
Wood on the farm. yourself.
ford, and Wilfred Hogan, son of Dewa?’s.
we
have
the
goods and bargains,
“Mr. and Mrs. George Hogan of
Miss Aquin O’Donnell resumed
10 young pigs, 5 weeks old.— Apply to Mrs. Michael Stanton, not
weeks after—Stafford R.
42-3p
Braeside.
hen teaching duties after spending Wm. John Comba, White Lake, Mohr’s Corners.
Rudd & Co. Next Post Office.
the week-end and holiday with RJR. 2, Phone 160r8.
42,-1p
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
DEATHS
wooD
O’Donnell.
,
for any corn
Misses Vera Dewar and MagdalParker—In (Pakenham township
FOR SALE
$10 Rewar
or callous
We
still
have
dry
mixed
wood,
on Tuesday,
Oct.
13,. Robert ene Jahn, teachers of Dewar’s and |.
which cannot be removed by the
delivered
as
required.
Place
your
Lochwinnoch, respectively, attendParker, in his 59th year.
Baby's kiddie koop, cutter, oak
Lumber, new or sec- new scientific Lloyd’s Thymolated
ed the teachers institute held in dining room suite and other ar- order now.
This new salve deond
hand,
a
quantity of brick, Corn Salve.
ticles. Apply to Box 132 or phone plumbing goods and general build- sensitizes corns and callouses with
Kennedy—At
Kimberly,
BAC., Renfrew last week.
Miss Eva ‘Russett of Peterbor- 200.
.
George E. Kennedy, formerly of
ing material, cheap, as we want to the first application. ‘Call your
ough and Miss Vina Russett, R.N.,
‘Arnprior, in his 71st year.
clean up.—Stafford R. Rudd & Co. druggist today and order a jar of
of New York, are spending this
this wonderful salve——McCord’s
week with their father, Mr. Wm.
FOR SALE
Drug Store.
Poitras—On Wednesday, October
Russett, and other relatives.
14th, four-months old baby of
NOTICE TO LANDLORDS
Miss Marion Stevenson, IR:N., of
30 Plymouth Rock pullets; over
Mr.
and Mrs. John
/[Poitras,
Kirkland
Lake,
resumed her 5 months old; ready to lay.
Ap‘Hugh street north.
The Town Waterworks Bylaw
duties on the staff of the ‘Cirkland ply to Mrs. David Wilson, AnNo. 926 holds the landlord responcompanied on the piano by Mrs. -weeks’. vacation with Brighton and
Of Court of Revision
Lake
hospital,
after
spending
a
trim.
42-3p sible for tenants’ water rates
G. H. Seott... Harold Scott, Ken- Toronto friends.
IN MEMORIAM
few days with her parents, Mr.
Mr. and -Mrs.:‘Earl woteen and
where the tenant moves out of
- neth Seott and Stewart McCann
and Mrs. W. J. Stevenson.
A Court of Revision for the
premises leaving unpaid rates.
sang two. .numbers. and were family, and Miss Fanny Graham Kewley—iIn fond and loving memMessrs.
W.
J.
and
Alex.
StevenMunicipality of the Town of ArnFOR
SALE
were
visitors
to
Ottawa
on
ThursLandlords
are
hereby
warned
to
greatly appreciated by all.
—
ory of a dear husband and fath- son returned froma pleasant vacaprior for the purpose of hearing
:
notify the collector of water rates,
Rev. Mr. Goth expressed his ap- day of last week.
er, John Kewley, who passed tion in Detroit.
They were at- Forty
April-hatched
White at once, of any changes of tenancy complaints against the assessment
‘Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
"Hayes
of
- preciation of all the ‘talent, especaway, Oct, 18, 1935.
companied home by the former’s Rock pullets.
made for the Town of Arnprioz
Ready to lay. Ap43-3¢
- jally the outside artists and their -Montreal were the holiday guests - “God called him home, it was son, Mr. Fred. Stevenson, who is
or be held responsible.
for the year 1936 will be held 4
ply to Mrs. (Ronald Robbins,, R. R.
at the home of the latter’s Sister,
kindness in. coming and the enterHis will.
spending a short vacation at his No. 3, Arnprior..
the Council Chamber, Town Hall,
43-Ip
‘Mrs: A. E. Blair.
. tainment was brought to a close by|
But in our hearts we love him parental home.
Arnprior, Ontario, on Monday, the
During the- holiday week-end
PROPERTIES
FOR
SALE
the- national anthem.
still;
The W.MS. held their monthly
26th day of Cictober, 1936, at the
‘Miss Mary Snedden had the pleaHis memory is as dear today
hour of 7.30 o’clock in the aftermeeting on Wednesday of last
PIGS FOR SALE
FOR: MISS LOLA.BURGESS . sure of seeing the Dionne quintu1—Dwelling and barber shop No.
As in the hour he passed away. week at the home of Mr. Alex.
noon and daily at the same hour
Miss Betty Buttle ‘was the plets at Callander...
62, Madawaska St., Arnprior.
Wife
and
Family.
premembers
ten
with
until completed
Dewar’s,
Young
pigs
for
sale.
Tamworth
9—{Seven
roomed
brick
veneered
: charming hostess at a delightfully - Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Cochran. of
The president, Mrs. Elmer -boar and. registered Yorkshire
sent.
G. H. MOLES, Clerk-Treasurer,
arranged toilet. shower at her Ramsay were visitors during the
dwelling; No. 211 Daniel St. All
The boars for service—Alfred Jones,
McLean, occupied the chair.
Oct. 2nd, 1936.
42-3¢
conveniences.
home here on Saturday. afternoon week-end at the home of Mr. and on Saturday last after spending a next meeting will be held at Mrs.
phone 78-12, Arnprior.
last in honor of one of November's Mrs. Percy. Groves.
3—Seven
roomed
frame
dwelling;
two weeks’ vacation at the home of A. Scmerville’s, Braeside.
Mrs. J. E. Ritchie of Cobden and
bride-elects Miss: Lola Burgess, to
corner of MeGonigal ang Claude
his son, Mr. Claude Steen cf Dereturned
Mrs. Arch. Dewar
the
Misses
Irene
and
Gladys
Stewstreets.
“which- about twenty girl friends
four
troit.
home after an enjoyable
FOR SALE
4_-Six roomed dwelling; No. 16
were invited. The rooms ..were art of Sudbury called on friends
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Smith
of
here on Sunday last.
.
Of Lands For Taxes
Landrigan St., close to Kenwery prettily decorated for the OCFordson Tractor and
tractor
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mandai- of Ot- Kinburn and Mr. andMrs. Graham
’
wood
Mills
Ltd.
- ‘easion with streamers and ‘white
and baby of Fitzroy were Sunday
plow, Massey-Harris tractor, tracThe tawa were week-end guests at the guests at the home of Mrs. S. AlAlso several other dwellings,
bells and autumn ‘Jeaves.:
tor disc harrow, 2 National No. 8
home
of
the.
latter’s
parents,
Mr.
lace
a.
with.
and also a few farms for sale.
adorned
was
2 table
lison.
gang
plows.
A.
E.
Wilson,
PakFor further particulars and in-- -table ‘cloth and candles, and cen- and: Mrs. Wm. Towey.
Mr. John Baird, Mr. and Mrs. }enham, Massey~Harris Agent. 43-2p
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harmon of
spection.
See
. tred. with cut flowers. —
John G. Baird and baby Ruth and
To Wit:
Parry
Sound
were
holiday
guests
JAS. W. S. WILSON,
The bride entered the room£6
-.
Miss
Aleta
Baird
of
Kinburn
spent
By virtue of a warrant issued by
at
the
home
of
the
latter’s
parents,
Chorus.
Realtor
Bridal
the
cf
Tel. 364
- thestrains
Sunday at the home of Mr. AnPURSE LOST
the Mayor of the Town of Arn1
Mr.
and
Mrs..
Otto
Heintz.
Burgess.
103
Daniel
Street.
played by Miss Nettie
prior bearing the date of the 10th
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey. Baird. of drew Craig.
“She was seated in the. chair of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sands and
Green purse lost on Thursday
day of September, 1936, the sale of
Carleton Place were ‘week-end
t
abaske
with
ed
present
honor and
small son, Lionel, of Ottawa were
morning between Town Hall and]
lands for arrears of taxes in the
|
guests
at
the
home
cf
the
latter’s
which
of
top
full of gifts on the
week-end guests at the home of
McDonald street containing a sum
Town of Arnprior will be held in
Mr. George Comba:
_ -was a miniature bride and groom. uncle,
|-Mrs.Sand’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of money, bank book and other
the Council Chambers, Town Hall,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ross
Masonand
.
|
openin
ed
According
to
Bylaws
of
the
town
assist
was:
ss
Burge
‘Miss
—
And Points in
papers.
Finder please leave at
hour of ten
rew were. week-1 Alex. Lesage.
of Arnprior it is compulsory for Arnprior, Ont., at the
ing her. gifts by Miss Mary Scott children of ‘Renf
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. MacDonald
The Chronicle office and receive
o’clock
in
the
forencon
on the 18th
Mrs.
of
home
the
at
guests
‘After
end
all householders to clean chimneys
Northern Ontario
1 cCreary.
and Miss Edna M
and, son, George, and daughter,
reward,
day of January. 1937, unless the
Mason’s uncle, Mr. George Comba.
|
were
a
year;
in’
the
verses
‘and
flues
twice
gecompanying
the.
Margaret Ellen of Ottawa were
Ji Steen returned. home
spring and in the fall.
In view taxes and costs are sooner paid.
ce : read the bride-elect. thanked, her i. Mr. W.
guests on Sunday last of Mr. and
NOTICE is hereby given that
Going
of the large number’ of chimney
| Mes, Earl. Steen.
‘months with her son, Mr. Duncan
for arfires ang the serious losses result- the list of lands for sale
iA meeting of the Little Theatre
Dewar of Griffin, Sask., and other
fears of taxes is being published
ing
from
some
of
them
in
Arnprior
will be held in the. agricultural
relatives throughout the west.
the 3rd
in the past few, years, I have de- tn the Ontario Gazette on
hall here- on Friday, October 16th.
Mrs. Duncan Dewar, who accomand that
1936,
,
October
of
day
cided to enforce such Bylaws
All members and: those who desire
panied her home, spent a few days
and
strictly, starting immediately. And |. copies of the list may be geen
to become members are cordially
‘vith relatives in the vicinity.
examined at my office in the Town
I
suggest
that
householders
whose
| invited.
Full Particulars From
chimneys. have not been cleaned Hall, Arnprior.
Mrs. Marguerite Gillan and
Clerk-Treasure?’s Office, Town
this fall attend to this. -matter
Leo
J.
Lavoie
ss}
Arnprior
high
school
senior
small daughter Joan are.at preArnprior, Ontario this 18th
Hall,
right
away
and
avoid
the
prospect
rugby team was defeated by Rensent in Ottawa owing to the very.
Agent —
September, 1936.
of
day
of
prosecution
under
the
abovefrew collegiate squad by 13 to 1
serious illness of the former's
G. H. MOLES,
(Signed)
mentioned
Bylaws
for
failure
to
do
NIGHT"328.
in
a
game
in
Renfrew
on
Wednesmother, Mrs. Wilson, whois a patClerk-Treasurer.
s0.—W.
G.
Beattie,
Fire
Chief.
43-3
day afternoon.
lent in the Civic hospital, ~
|

“NOTICE

Treasurer’s Sale

EXCURSIONS
to
OTTAWA
TORONTO
MONTREAL

TewITTLE

SAT., OCT. 17

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and
_AMBULANCE SERVICE

OFFICE 175
12JohnSt. Telephones~

“'Canadian Pacifi

TOWN OF ARNPRIOR
COUNTY OF RENFREW

NOTICE TO HOUSEHOLDERS

ook

